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I

NEW ME:XlCO LOBO

Colorado University
Takes Track Meet 111-19
lobos Sweep Mines
Series With 9.. 3 Win

lobos Capture
Crucial Relay
Last night Colorado University
decisively dcyfented the U11iveraity
of New Mexico 111,~19.
ColoJ.·ado's ·much Wuted crew of
23 came down f1·om Boulder witi1
the sole intent of breaking as many
traclc, ;rcc~;n:ds a,:;; po~sible ngainst
their opponents wlw conststed of
only half thcb,• number.
CQlorado did succeed in breaking
tht·ee l'ecords, Jn both the high and
low 1Hll'dl<!S and the discus. Ba:t:nea
0£ Colorado came very close to
brealdng the record in the );>ole
vault also,
The aurprlze of the evening
c:ame at the ve).•y end fo1· ColoradQ
hoW()VeJ-', as the Lobos took the
.:l;'our man l'elay by six lengths.
Colo1·ado had ijCl'tltched three of
thdl' men from ea:rHer -cornpeti ..
tion in otder to have f1·esh ~nners
:(o1• this Iaat event.
Their aim
wna to hqmble the spa1·~e Hilltop
te.am. Howevc1·1 Saxton) Boswell,
l!ubbeU, and Godding came throus;h
in top style to bl'ing the crawd to
their feet.
~Phe summat'Y of the meet is as
:folfow.a~
Total points: Colo~ado
University 111. .NMU 19.
Discu.s. Jenkins (C) 1 Creese
(C), Idler (C) 148 .feet 5,5 inch~s.
New traclt rec;ord.
ll~·o.ni Jump. Hanldns (C), Pu..
ott (C), Tannehill' (NM) 28 feet
1.6 inches.
Pole Vnult. Barnes (C), Han ..
ldns (0). 13 feet.
l:Ifgh Jump. Can (C), Puett
(C), I<.oulas (NM) 6 feet 1.5
inches.
.
100 ynrd dash. Learned (C),
Puett {C), Hoove> (C) 10.2 secunda.
220 ya>·d dash. Puett (C),
Hoover (C), Goodwill (N~l) ~2.4
seconds.
Quarter mile. Godding (NM),
Jacobsen (C),'Hubbcll (NM). 60.9
seconds.
Half Mile. Bristol (0), Veach
(C), Boswell (NM) 1 minute, 59
se«:onds.
One Mile. Hobbs (C), Qunkle
(0), Haddon (0). 4 nlinutes 81
seconds.
Two Mile. Heidcrstadt • (0),
McSweeny (C), Gallegos (NM).
10 minutes 16.2 seconds.
.
120 High HUt'rlles. Cope (C),
Boorman (C), Learned (C). 14.8
seconds. (New t·ecord)
220 r..,w Hurdles. Learned (C),
Cope (C), Hawlcins (C) 23.9
ond!;. (New record)
Javelin. ~foynihan (C),
(N~!) 1 Idler (C). 177 feet 10 in.
Shot Put. Crecse (C), Jenkins
(C), Punches (C) 47 teet 10.1; in.
Relay. Sr(xton1 Boswell,
bell, Godding (NM) time< 3 min·
Utes 27 seconds.

Whiteman Writes Article
Richard Whiteman, a seni:or in
the College of Educntion"' has w:rit~

Lobo

Dr. Chester F. Bebber
Sui~

OPTOAlETRIST
20·1 ... 205 1 Sunshine .Bldg.

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HiT!
"Woodpecker's Song''

Around The Loop

Well, now that the High ,SchQol
mei3t i~ qver things il.re ~etdown to a more saue b~sis.
with ;dl the good looking
'I wom<m lllld tho goy luds who felt
they should break trainin~~
ltllin.'" were a hit different on the
HUltop.
Alb,uquerq"Qe f{i2;h won the meet
we ca.n hope :for a few decent .ail~
J ditiOllS to Jolmson 1s skel13 ton elnder
next tqr.m.
Mo$t spectaculfl.l: of al1, howevet·,
the fact, (QeJieve it or not)
pop and aU like it was ~old
Coach Roy Johnson' whose heav . .
half price:. We could stand a
•;mtnumbered track tQam lost to
more of thflse state meets lf
last njght.
pricea would d!'OP like this.
M ' D
G
Marks the Syl'MUae snow
en$ orms In am~s~
went to the r)'m ln"'t sun:...
• J ' Dorm I day tn
•
~ the
C0 lccs Fi rom GIrs
an en4ea..vol' to see from
top witho~t having to sk( down
Batting le.ft~lumdec!, catching a~ain, Muc:,:h to his chagrin he
one hand, ru,nning bac:kwarcls, jwas trapped in three feet of the
left-handed--and
white stuff and had to mush out.
.at tbat- th(l men's
No, the Nad isn't quite open yet.
the women's dorm in
Willard r•om: Willy" Fitch, havunnuai baseball game which
ing nothlng to do now that his
played Sunday.
.
hard season of basketball is over
Despite the fact that the boys and no more heavy worries hangdid thingS the hard way while
ing over his head, has .felt the .at~
themselves played reg~lntion
of balmy days and evenings.
the gh-ls lost 10 to 1,1.
Fitch doesn't go for small time
The losers t 1•eil.ted the winners stuff so he tried to date a certain
to cokes nftel' the game.
M;iss ChUdress of the PJg.Stand.
It's a shame that she didn't apGustovichl ~ --~-.-~ ... ~ 8 1 2
hia methods tho1• Yestel:'Cisnel'osi ss. -------- 3 0 1 1 day undt;:l' the .able direction <Jf
Seer;y, Sh ----------- 4 0 0 0 Ted Sbipkey, 'Villard broke all
Boehning, l.b ______ ,__ 4 1 1 2 existing rccol.'d$ .for the dnshes and
McGilliVl'.a.y, l'f ------ ~ (} D 0 distances on the new University
MoMa~us, rf -------- 2 2 2 0 track~ This track extends from
Bchl, P ------.............. --~.. . . . 2 2 0 0 the tennis coutts to infinity.
...... - With Sunday night's epidemic of
Totals -------~--- ... wee nasf¥ hugs bothering .nll
Mines
of the mo1·e studious gents on the
Hoganson~ c£ --.. --~ .. - 4
campus, it brings to mind a good
Duncan, c ----~----- 4
{and very truthful, too} for
Hag:ic, ss ----------- 5
Chuck Hltt's recently acquired
Canan, r.f .P -------- 5
performance in the last three
Oliver, lb --~------- 4
Smith, 2b ----------- 4
Ashly, Sb ----------- 4
Williams1 rf -------- 4
Zabel, p ---------.'-- 8
Gibson, p ------------ 1
Griffith, ~ -·-----.--.... 0

T))~ New Mexico Lobos <ivened
theh• seasons l'ecor4 at 3 wins au.d
3 losses Saturday nitE)l':noDn with
a 9~8 victm•y ova~ the hapless So~
co~·ro Miners.
CoMb Pate Butler used four
·
·
·
p~tchez·s in a .futile brd fo:J: a mn.
It took the hi1Itov sluggers three
i ·
«1" L th · · ht
nnmgs to n JU}J
eu· SJg ~ o~
the J;J]ow ball pitching of Joe Zabel,
who staJ:ted :for the ore diggers: ··
Avcn·y Monfort started things
off in tllf,1 ioul'th i~ning with a
sharp single to r~ght. Henley
walked.
Gustovich exploded
double to deep centert scoring
M(lnfort and Henley with New
Mexico's :first two runs:, Alec Cia~
ne:ro~:~ theu linQd n single. over sho:rt
.and Gustnvich scored all the way
.from second rna1dng it three for
the tnning.
The Lobos pic]{ed up 2 l'Uns in
the t~eventh. o:n. Ber~ie-ls sing[e,
walks to Gustovi~h, C1snero.s, and
Behl, and Jnclc McMn.nus' Japanese doubJe. In desperation Butler
called Canan in :f1•om left field to
pitch for the Miners. ln the last
of the eightb he retlred .Bernie
and Monfort on tly bails. With two
down lte11ley and Gustavich hit
successive doubles, followed with
singles by Boehninfr and McManus
and a wullt to Jo!J Behl. The Lobos
scored four runs in thls f1•am.,,
Joe Behl went the entire t•outl'l
fo:r the hilltopyers .and gave U.P
only six hits, never more thnn .one
in an inning.
The Lobos open a two game se ..
ties with Tempe at Tingley p.ark
Friday nigl\t••Tack McManus will
probably pitch tho opener fo• the
locals with ArnattJ Bulldog fire...
bailer, M his opponent.
Now Mexico
AB R H E
Bernia~ cf -··-------- 6 o 2 1
Monfort, Jf ••.• ------- 4 1 1 Q
- - Henley, ~b ---------- 4 2 2 0 Totals------------- 38 3 6

w·

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~
fi

Brief~

'Gran Baile' Climaxes Festival Saturday l:vening
EddW ,A,podoca.
Transfo-rming the Student Union ballroom into a Pan..
American conglomeration Qf an a.Qthentic and colQrful ~arad~
ot B?uthwestern costumes, .an i~coming art exodus of New
M;"el':lCo :fiesta ~eleb~ants .Wlll cl1max an f!Xube~~nt weelt of
al;'ts and .t:rJ.:tfta dJscns&zons and program, With a ~'Gran
Baile'' at 9 o'cloclt Satu:rday night.
Over ,l5Q coup.les, all at:ti~ed jn .colo~!ul mixtures of
New Mex:tcan, Mextcau, Sp~msh ~nd Colom~l costu-mes, ,~~e
eJ!:pected to throng the bmle wh1ch dramatically ends El
Dia de la~ F!eJJtas de la .Lonu:!,.''
Melq. SIJdtUo-Brewster Dvrects
Mela Sedillo-Brewst~r, general director of tlle Fine Arts
Festival 1 will h~ve hi13l' New Mexican and M:xic~n Folk Dance
students as W'311 as the Los Lunas dance gr()up providing

Dy Rutlt Loonoy
....................................................--.-.........................."l,.......

Give a motorist an inch .an.;!
ta{\e a· fend(}r,

h~~n

P~tty Cowan, Un,iveraity of Chi..
cago, has been yisHing the c.u.mpua
thQ '_past we!:lk,

-o~

A chip Qn the shoulder indicntes
w~od furthel' up.

Miss

Beatrice Baca, llokon;~.~
weekend in J;lelen.

Spl}nt th~

-o---.

Miss ;Ma1,·y J<athQ'ine · Pennia,
Sheet rnusic-technicll-1 n~me fol'
B'ohonn, went to her home in Cor..
snoring,
The woJ.•d nli!ck was once ~ :nollll. ona for the weekend,
,_o_,

A Rc\l Rot lfrosh Datt}

He:
She~
l"e·.
::1.
She:
He..

W. A. A. HIKES

*

r. _._. _. _,_._. _. _. _. . _. _. _··-.--·---l

High School
Edition

-·~·--

VOL. XLII

Enjoy the Cold Winter

w.

p. m. witlt William Bu-rk in charge. John Qaw :M:ecm, who
designed recent university additions, Truman Mathews1 Dr.
William McLeish Dunbnl.", Dean of th~ Fine Arts Colloge,

-wm

.1:\Dd Chuck Ritchie
comprise tile nrehitecture discussion
group •
Indi41t Dances Plannfld
l11dian dnnccs, under the ~irection of Teofllo Tafoya, wUI
spotUgbt the nfte:t:'noon's :remaining program at 41 A fifteen
minute ~OB broadcast wlll begin the Indian inte~'P1.'eta.tiona.
Los Lunas dance students, under the direction of Mrs.
C. c. Pacheco, ;vn~ present an all-folk lore progrant, Preceding
the du.nce, Smgmg wlll all be presented by the ..Arag~~
brothers,
. f 1The :fe.'!tivnl was. li!Btabi:tshed for the purpo11e of·bring..
mt together the contemporary and historic 4rts of New
Mexico as well u.s tho.se of more univQrsal interest in other
field.e,'' Mr,g, SedUJo~Brewster said, This year's celebX'n~ion
was the la1'ge.f4t in campus history.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
J

*

Introducing
The University
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GAS HEA1'1

ZIMMERMAN GREETS PREP SENIORS

•

Commencement Date Set For June 3 President Gives Welcome

with

The latest victo1•s in the gil'ls
badminton tourney are Hulick over Wilson, Vidal over M:oult1 Cor~y
over Gordon) andM. J. Scott ovc1·
1\tort·ow for tha sing1e.s. In the
doubles Marchant and Thuringer
won over Blac1t and Barnha1-t, 1
Crai.z And Gordon over Britt and j
Clifton Vidal and Gibbs over Bu,r~ ..
ton and Sprecher, and also Vidal
and Gibbs over Craig .and Gorrlon,
and Vogel .a:nd Slmpe:rs over Stone
and Al.'thur.
Ali -matches should be played -off
as soon as possible.

five mtt:Jdca! and dan,c~ ~vents and discussions, Fro:m 10·12.
a. m. a group of eminent stnta .autho;dtiea on New ltfexlcQ.n
folk dEUlCe~ will discus "the dance/' Edward McLean of
S!lnb~ Fe wHl preside.
Other members taki:ng at;Jtive part in this di~cussion ara
.Arthur Loy Herta. Pauly Ml's. c. c. Pacheco and :reofilo
Tafoya~
'
'
'
The Univllrl!lit;y band, undo~· the dir-ectiqn fJf Prof,
M. Kunkel, wm pr-esent its third am~ua1 All Spanish musie
f~stlval program in the Campu~ grove.
Southwestern. m-chitecture will be di~Jcussed from 24

.

W. A, A. held .a 10 point hike
la.st Sunday. The &il'ls
left th0
'='
gym at 7 a, 'ffi, and at~ breakfa.ut
em.·o'\ltc. Maggi~ Ca$on was in
She~ ~~Aren't the walls of this charge of the food, and Ruth Beb~
11
d' I
t
b
h'k
1'~ 0 :U ,~nu$Ufl. Y petpen leu ar o~ er,
1 in@' aportheadl was ill
mgnt.
charge of the hil<e. "
-·------------------~------

Gir]s Badminton Victors

entertainment in-between dance .nuxnbel's for nQvicf;ls ot the
southwer;;tern da.nces.
An jnvit~tiolJ, to all .students has been issued by Mrs.
$adiUo~Brewster, .Any costume even wlth .faint conveyance
of southw~stern theme ~uggestions may be worn.
La· VaraoviaQa, La. .Raspa, La Vaquerita, Ln Cuna, EJ
.Tilote, Los Chap~necos, Los C1J,adrillos, all New Mexican
dances, ~nd :EI Jaraba Ta:patio, ~os VjejitosJ ~.a E~puelas,
La Mesttza, and La Chilena, M-ex1can dances1 will be b;J.cludecl
on the program.
A n"tive orchestl,'a led b:y N~to Hernnn~ez will ?lay.
Jamee liall and Eleanor W1J1te, Unlversrty art atudenta
are student directors of arrangement for the dance.
D£scussirms Precede Baile
Preceding the gran "baile for the ''Fiesta1' (tay will be

··

Albuquerque G,as &
1
j Electric Company

·

To P.rospective Students
Will Teach Here

f

+·-·-·-·--..-··-·--..--·--·--·-----·--

lobo Is Dedicated
To State High
School· Graduates

Wholesalers and Distributors
Albuquerque, N. M.

•

The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Slwp
TENNIS -GOLF- BASEBALL
SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can -·---$1.00
Racl•ets
Restrung
Fxom ------$1.65

AT STRICTLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Iggy Mulcah)r

Roy Wilkey

I~:::::=======================~

I

Summer
Styles
NEW STYLES IN• SHEERS
• CHIFFONS

• LINENS
•
•
•
•

JERSEYS
GINGHAM
BATISTE
VOILE

.

5.95 up
\

AND LEATHER
GIFTS

lOS So. lit!t

Campus

SUNKJST PRODUCTS

FINE LUGGAGE

KELEHER
LEATHER CO.

Tcron~

Mar 7, 1940

Introducing Cl1esterjield's
own grad!lation cap

MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.

Ph. 987

for Graduates

eight of theae littl~ d~mons that
his 1•lght eye h!\8 beli!U on the
blinJt, Ohu<lk has had to w~ar
cl?rk glasses in all matches and D,S
ho once remarked following tho
accident1 ''I ~an-'t .seem to even
hlt a balloon/1 He has had to
lea1.'n thEl fine a1·t ail oyer agl\in.
Sp~aking of tennis, we wondex
what the State High ph~yers
thought when thef' came down ~o
the gxeut' school on ~he Hill nnd
fQund our _four puny court~ wait~
ing for them.
'fhe Chi O's have been going
through extensive dril 1s of 1ate for
theh· forthcoming softball tourney
h
·
"Sl
1
anc,r;eeW~l
to a ov;• protmsett..
tt.Ihg:ger
1 son was seen pu mg
e
old apple over the .:fence many a
t'Im~:, an.,." B eth "the s t a~•" Cotey
.
turned in goQd fol'm on the mound,
(!t means she pitched well). Tho
stars of the team1 hQwevt3~' 1 we1•e
~'Gunner" Morrow and 41 Anthl·o"
Garrett who did magnificent jobs
at fielding :b·nm their luxtll'~ous
curb-stone seats.
The column will' be sate next
time "because it's all about the E;igh
School .nnd they -can'ta gE;!t tp us
so easy.
----'----

I

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Centro!

Locsne,t.t

By Eon 'l'ATGE

According to the lat~st
tion availabJc: to .date, there will
be :no .se~nd round..robin l3oftbail
tourney.

U not, consult

Mentor

.f•if<-..,...-.•..TA"t'AY_.•_,JJr·W-..........._.._._....- ...............,"l,o........W..w ........- .......- ..·~·-•..•a•a•..•.•,,..........,.....,w......w,.•

ten an article
the f
current
(l\fay)which
issue.nppeal:'s
o£ th(!inNew
1\fexico School Re.vie.w. It is entitled, 'tA Child's Need for Dotan,
icnl Knowledge/'

Do \'ou EnJoy Studylngt

Tracl~

'l'ue~day,

·...

. ... ad~

]ust make yom• next pilei< ChcsterfielcJs, that's tdl, aud
. as quick as you can light up, you'llleal"n the meaning of real
mildness ••• and you will learn this too, ChcstCl•fields are
cooler and definitely 'beltet··tnsting. You get all of the right
answers to you1• smoking pleusurc wilh Chesterfie1ds • •• the
busiest cigarette in Amel'ico.

•

POOL'S. OPENING!
NEW BATli!NG SUITSStripes, Prints- nnd Sahn
Eiaiitics.

4.50

•

THEY SATISFY

i

I

\

Prwe Two

j

"ThQrQ Is_ No Venom tp TJ\«t of th.; Tongue.''__
.
_
lnclusive. e-:cce-pt Uurlll!-~uwu 1 uoornmlll!l!l~lllllll!li!WIUmrnmmooll!rnm!JIIIUIIUWIIIIIillUUm«mii!IIII!UKilll\YIOOmu~lllllliUIUIIIUIIHIIIIIIIUIIII~m~muiJII
Jng examination nn<l, holiday periods. ..........----·~-~~--
By Lancelot Oohbs Ul.
..

~ubliabcd twice weekly from Se~tem'ber to ~ay,

N. M..,

~

nv· JJO ROTHY BlUTT
A scholar, world tr.veler and

Questions and Answers

.

book lover is Wilma Loy Shelton1
;By Gwen PQ-rry
schemers that the;: pint.sized Kh~-- wl}.o tool~ ()Vel.' the du,ti~s as u..
. lll"...,~..,...,....,.,..
tali p1embe1'Eio are Jll~nty".s!llty when bl.'arj~n of tb~;:; University libr~ry ..,....,.q~· , Wh .2 your fnvorite
0 1
it comes to the wielding.of .n paddle, in 1921 after n.n extensive train...
~C!$.wn.
?
DfJan. Sparta New Ha:t
·
in~ period at lUinois university •. .£l&mpu.s characte~ ~ng ~hy . the
. If ""~'OU think ~hat these things
M~ss Shelton Jms spent an active , Jim hDevan~:'; 0 't Ybeeme•qnu;lled
,..
·wear on the1r
• ·he11.ds .axe nineteen
·
the WQmen
years at t h e u :nl vel'Sl't y, facesh 1e,· mu
t ...:fes tcan
0 pes 0 nc ora.
·
·l
ht
t
·th
)at
b
1
mber
o.c
the
'American
by
t
rjdtouousyououg
osee e1
enga.me
.,
·J C
hll·.Me·'becau~el'm
BoP Dean i.& sporting these duys, Library asso(:!iation1 pa~ preaidant 1 oc OfEelsder·n· good' company
t h
bit f Ph' v
Ph' Schola~tic hon n WfiYS sue 1 a
· ,
The price o~ h~y m.us
ave
o . 1 ...'-b_ppa
1,
•
:Esther. AJlen: BHI VorCnbm•g;
:t•oc~ bottom.
crary, and Southwestern. Library h ~
•
Night class¢s are not so. bnd in assoda.tion, and past vice .. president e{; ~m~:nalds· John Lewis· be ..
tP.e opinion o~ ''A~;rajani~n" EaJJe ~£ the ,local. c}l.apter of ~:-.:!":~~ (llllJS~ ;e wtote s~cP. fine musi~ for
who
the hour.s alter class, :ta~n A~socmtion of
~
·~~~I Saw Red. 11
to co\.l.rt Olassmnte .Jane Carlson. women. . .
.
Jane Qrawford~ Sue PoLlock; be ...
Here's the S!lcret as to why there
The hbrarmn's .record anc,l cause of her cha.raoter anQ per·
..
· , '1Uh•'s
was a, :favo~a.ble
:report ol). T ony achlcv~ments
appea:r m
~l "
Eonality.

• ..,...,....,...,..

---

M

Pikes Give Spring Dance
With Southwestern Theme

COMPLE1B
DINNERS

;Notlcin,g th~t spring weather ia
ho~;~.vinf:; a qefinite e:ffe~t on the.waist
o£ those gents who ar~ an ..
£;'1S~~~udent Union buildi~ ·~.rial~ by the editor ~nlcaa Jines
with yol{.r cl!roice of cMcken.,
~weting the annual spr)ng ~raft of
othN·wi~e Junrked.
Seiior Cupid and that th~ $moelt
ate(.{k. m· t.rout-served daily
· d fi 'j J
--~--senaon for gals 1.s
e m e Y onJ we
fo)· only
,.. P,...:•II"~TII:t; ..,Q,. N..;Tu'N"" ~~~Yitr~Tla•Nq a,
• brr'ng you the l"W down on
, I
ae=nm
..,
S
Nnti0o~1 Advertiniug: CtvJCe, nc.
the Jowos.t ilown.
Co!IBg' PrWli¥P~:rs RoJ>rttsQnlaliJ'~
I t R
It
~Qf.'l
...
ouiQN.AV"I'.
N~:~;wYOFJK;N,Y,
SE:!en c;:heek to chee' a
ooseve
4
c 111 ~..~<~. IJ(lllot~. ~'!• Mu~u • 11"~ F~Mi~I$C.0 .
park we-r(:! ChD.rlotte Jones and Jim
.
Ru!:lseWs priz~ ~ugal' cured ham,
. -- -· - - - - - - - - - · ------··
REYNOLDS JOllNSON ... --··'------~- ·-··--... ~---~ ...--..---;- --- ~~~~~ Vincent llrune11\.
<The
WILLIAM. COLBY ~--~----------~~=====-:-:-~ne.s& A g Tige·r and Wag.~~~.,. Pay Off
.
u.tiliiiics
.
~·--·
- ~ ------------.. ~- Acting.editm•
Hare'B somethm~ :f~r the v1ce
Lewv~ Butler .. --------------------- .
preventat~ve orgamzattons on the
.1 to loor
·" mhyger
1 ·mt o: """'
James. Derz·y betr;y ~-------- .. --------·----- Acting. busmesa manager
·
htl
~,tger
J. .
• son and Wagner wez:e taken 1n Gattozzi in last issue's column. The Who in New Mexico, Who s WhQ
Jack McManus.: SkE1eter Will ..
for sQveral dollars in .U. badminton rotund :n.om.eo did Lancelot a favor in American Education, Who.'$ jams, He'.!J s:e litH~ you can't see
C~>me atul See for Yourself
match over in the gym. ,
(?) by writing the lal3t llalf of Who in L{brary Scie:ncE1 and In him until he starts to talk,'
Albuque1·que
To you, who are the high school graduates of New Mex~ The _prlv~cy Qf the gn•l's dQrm the column. ThQ Cleveland Cutle's An1ed~an Women.
T. J, Stapleton: Pilkington, a,
ico the University extends a hearty greeting.
wa~ invaded the other. njght by ~ modesty can only be compared to Her travels have ta.ken, her to eoiol·.ful \)layboy.
' To you \uho wiU leave behind the carefree, adolescent couple~~of youh~g r;;en~: ~~:r:~ that of n~n Agajania~. ..
England, Scotland, 'Gel'many, Hol,
' '
't
d 't some smooc mg.
J
F' S l
1 d Ital
d Belgium w~t"h a
days of preparatory training, the UniverSl y sen s 1 s gals weren't offended; they gqt Gar 01' a e
an 't•
_an 1a ed
Hawaii
right into the swing of things and' Derryberry anqounCe$ tha,t his va.ca lOU np 'P nn
congratula IOnS.
.
.
~ch to put on a smooching exhibition Qut rattling Chevy, "Sca,r.lettu will. go tbls ~u:mmer.
And to you, who are contem_Phltl~g .a schGol. ~n Wh\.
on t\lc lawn tlmt would ·warm the 1 on the block in <tlle veey near fuThe P!iOple who claim they- can't
:further your education, the UnlV~rs1ty o.ffers ~ts currHmla cocldes of even the moat stern crit- t'Qro. Here'& a chance for some en.. find material in the libra:ry when
and. facu1ty ·.for .your serious consid~ration.
·
ie'fJ heart. we don't lmow who the terpri~ing b~siness ~"n to get a they ha~e not eve~ looked aTe list-.
•t f N
MexicO is .recognized as main .. young men were, but that makea no
m ·the Junk busmess.
• ed ·as M;lSS Shelton s pet peeve. Her
. The U~lVersl Y 0 - d edw f
d. . . learning and stu~ ditrcl'ence for the gal~ didn't eit'he:r.
In the midst of the confusion that lib:ral'Y is her hobby, n.nd .s?e d~es
tam. 0' the h1ghest stan ar__ s o aca emw
~
It
n,
picnics. Cal'l Seery all but sleep in the new Vmver.s1ty
"'
d
Il t
d fac1,1 y No Phtgs u-ivelt
dent democracy. It off~rs a large an we. ram~
We deplore the :fact that various
a sack in tne · Kappa library building.
and administrative staff-witlt Opportumty for persona} campus Joes are calling Virginia
which he though~ contain~d ~===========;
contact with the finest sCholastic minds.
Shir1oy, 'tFrigidaire.'~ We
luncll. lm.n~ne hiS chagrm
·
1 d
fi
11
and a graduate say that. We merely said that
upo~ openmg the ~aok he
HElLP WANTElD:-For the
Th,e University ine U es ve co eges
to aU was a ~walking 1;1dvertisement :for
it contained nothing more
next 2 weeks, 20 student&
school, which .extend -GOmplete programs· of· study
soma manu£actu1·er of electric ice
three heads of cabbage,. At
(male and female} to sell
Prices $1.98 - $2.98
prospective students.
boxes. This column refuses to
of this writing See:y wa.s
Batiste ChHfon1
Athletics dramatics debating, ;music and journalism give ::free plugs to any
perched on a mountam top
official copyrighted Corone,.do
Broadclotll-Seersucl,cr
'
'
S
'
I
t'
't'
!ld
t
cahhage
leaves.
souvenirs in Albuquerque.
are available to all intet•ested students. ocm ac IV! tes a . urer.
.
th t
· the "tate
Reports from the press ~c;:a.y a
b
th
t
Quick ~asy money, Apply
recreational facilities are e es In
"' • .
. there was enough copy arid ads
Robertson,

0

Pdg~T/wee

Highlight Week-End Social Program

Gather 'R~>und
for a Real
Feed at the
Liberty··

CAMPIJ~

under the Act of ~arch 8, 187.9,

NEW :M;JllXICO L()BO

NEW MEXICO :C.Ol!O

- - New 1\fexicq iobo . . l-.uilo~~TuNCrnmu?rnm~u~m~~-~~~oom. University Librarian Named
fn ·Three 'Who's Who' Books
Publ!e~tion of the Aasocjated Students of \he University of New Uex>Co
~ QTJIE
..
•
KEYJWLE
E~·tered ~f:l seccmd.m~.ttter at tht;tl.Jost 9ffice at Albuqu~rquE'!,

Friday, M:a:v 10, 1940

Fril\a:v, May ~0, 19~0

LIBERTY
. ...

~

t
J

I
I

CAFE

r

r-

•

t;-

..~W£Ah~¥-rlt'a:r

q~~?-1t~.
JWL, U t<17~£- .frW1.

~

·. The University is virtually a city within a ctt:v-a City! turned in by the pinch-hitting stall' !Gc•or!re Watts, George Hammond
which enco)llpasses a !a11dscaped calllpus and plants heads to put out a te~·page edi~ion.
Pennington, all of Pi .

be~utiful

1 11
~·~a~r~C~lo~v~is~la~s~t~'~"e~e~k~·e~n~d~·::::::~:=:::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::~

LETTERIP.

t.

If it ·is your-desire to eurn money, be assured that the better your
education, so long as it is practical, the more you can earn and
tlw \nQl'e easily you can earn it.

Enro1l.foi' .our SUl'tU[ER TERM for a special course in

C!>LLEGE SHORTIIA~lO
A BUSINESS EOUCATION OOES N01' COST, IT PAYS

.f'xom

den

. .

Pitts,

Geol'_g~ l.>ep_pin~

TO

BE HElD

SIG EPS HOlD
Kannas Plan Farewell Ball
S IN
ML
,..,..
celebr~ted PR G FOR A 1-lonoring Senior Members
AT HILTON
•
Dj~l~IE DA~'

TOWN ClUB TO GIVE

BY lAS DAMITA$

MOTHER'S DAY TEA

AND CORONADO ClUB
Las D•mitas chapter Of Phr~CQtDn&do Club will be
joint host and hostesa at· their
~o1·mal dance tope held this evening
in the Student UnioJt :ballroom,
£rom 9 until l2.
Decor~tion~ and programs will
be carried out ip. a .Mexican motif.
Music;J: will be fur~ished b;i Don
Le&man n.nd his o~che~tra,
T.llosa in charge ot'the danee are

to:~,•as .an~

Mother's Day will be

by the membero of Town Club

when they are hostess to their

mothe;rs alJ,d pattoneE!sea of the club
•t a tea on Sunday aiiernoOJ1 to
be held from 8 until 5 in Sora Corsages
Re~'nolds halL

·

Will

Be Given

401-423 S. 1st Street
Phone 402

Albuquerque, New 1\texict,

"Building Materials fm• Everything"

r:·

CAS~!

~~~~fsO~ ~-- ____ --------$2~98

for your
used· texts

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

•

bring your unwanted texts
to the store that GIVES

;;;vj:

OFFICERS MONDAY

.Chief

.Rio

• Sunshine

.Lobo

.Mesa

KiMo

Sport~

JUST CROSS CENTRAL AND EARN l

Leader of the Season

•

TO HONOR

MOTHERS AT ANNUAl
TEA SUNDAY
Over 100 jnvitntions have been
isstted to mothar$ of a.ctive a"d
•.,
alumni Slgma Chis who will be
hoiJo:ted
the frntc:rnity membe:rs
,
at their annual Mothers. Day tea
to bo held in the cbaptel' house
, ~
Sunday afternoon begmmng
at 2

by

o'clock.
Fathers of Sigs have also been
invltcd to attfmd the :function
·
·
•
In tho receh•jng line w.ill be Eu.
gene Luak, new president of the
fratcl'nity; Lewis Butler, outgoing
president, Charles liitt, soci•l
oha!nnan, and George Johnston,
house manager. Girls :from val".-.
ioua: campus sororities will help in
.
f h . ••
servmg .re res men~.
A musical program of :fraternity
songs hn3' been arranged for the ten
by Joe Baker, song chairman.
Girls: who will ·a~e are ~tuy
LuciiJe Lackey, Mar.ilyn PE.'Btte,
Helen Currier, Molly Gt»'hart, Jean
Begley, Sue Pollock, Jean Day, and
Marge TatutD.

Fri.

Sun.
Mon.

Sat.

••

./1, Ulellme ~

oiZ.Ov~

to live in four weeks
prmionately.davotedlyl

Excellent Food • . •

Splendid

Accommodati~>ns

nU the games ;vou;ll play thls summer, It

•

tbat lt Js sun-fast1 suds~fu-st, pro~sin•unlt,
''
styled :l'lght v.nd mnUe rJght:--.ns uently
perfect from· :fabric to thrend as nnl!'

Entertainment •••

ever¥ alternoon and evening in channing
La Coplta. l:>,nnclng-1 R<!frcshmetl'W1 and
:fun m•ke the oocktail lounge A\buquor·
que's favorite meeting pla~e.

$6.95

Just off Highway 66

College Inn and Book Store

<HIS

in th~ Hilton's apnc::ious guest rooms. No
luxury has been spared. for the comfort
and convenience of guests :ih New Mexic()'s finest hotel.

Hek'e 1s a dress designed by- champions fol'

~ garment. .tlnfl be made.

SIGMA

from your Albuquerque Theatres

• KiMo

M!>NOAY
TUESOAY

delle Downer, William Su\temier;
Mary Lucille Lackey, Lewis. Butle1•,
Peggy JoMs, Bob)Jy Johnston;
Peggy Artnur, Plek Ashton; Frances Bradbury, Everett Clayton;
Bnrbtu'n .Simpson, L~wis Crumley;
Jel'l'e G:bbs,. Ike Singer; Molly
G-erhart~
Fi-ulay
MacGillvray;
Franees Vidal, Bill Kastler; Virginia Shirley, Russell Young; Dor..
otby Lee Btown, Boh 'l'hompaon·
Lorette McOlatchy, Bruce MC:
Koenzie; Dorothy ~nQdi.l~ :Raymond
Gilleapie; Betty Burton, C. M.
Botts; Margaret Watts, John Erb h
a.c er,
Betty Bud.ge, BHl Philips; Betl\
stone, A rnold Loken; 'Mary· Powell,
B'll N 1· d
V' ' . Bl
At
•
swan er; ugm1a '.l<!J
McDonald; Helen Joy G:riffith,
He;rndiln HU1; :Mary Helun Grahl,
Brooka Pettt.ts; Mazy Dunn Jamison, Bill Cornelius; Kitty Gale
Flint, Bob McConnell; Mt~orgaret
Walkm:J Jack Bell; Betty Lou
Whittmore, Billy )3rigga; Billie
Ruth Springer, Oscar Blucher~
Cha.:r;Iotte Graves, Lee Harmon;
Betcye Rolland, Bill Colby; Loulse
Lipp, Pete Sterling; Ruth King,
Lewis Martin;: and Nancy Sprccb~
el", James Hughes,

prepiU'ed by tlze fantous Hilt<m chef and
served in the pleasant a.tmospb.ete of the
Coffee Shop and Dining Room. Delicious
food is served at popular pl'icea.

·hna. sleGv~s that unbutton fo:J.' action and
n gnmd :run sltirt. It ca'l•rie~> a. gum·nntee

MORE!

1910 E. Central

.

HILTON

YOU'LL NEED BLUE BOOKS TOO!

J.C.PENNEYC0.

I~

,M

SATURDAY
SUNOAY

.

A SUGGESTION

.

a"

The Albuquerque

Array of Suitable Gifts £or Mother.

.

As favors To AJJ Girfs

.

Prices ~z.oo to $10.00

Penne-ys Is R~adv With a ComplE\t.A

SOUTHER~' STYLE

The ·J:oom wlll be decorated in
Gammu. Beta chapWr of. l{appa
spring tlowe:rs witb an iris center~
1\.ap:Pa Gamma. will hold its tiFare ..
ptece on the tf;!n tabie. "M::rs. Eli.Z- The Sigma Phi Epsilon frateJ:nity
,
a~eth Simp.Qon l!-nd Ann :S:ndt:len colors, orchiQ and redJ will decol·ate w~l1 BaH Sa.turday nigbt, ~t the
Wlll poura
.
•
1:hlton hotel fl.'ont 7 :ij-0 to 12 .o clock.
Th~ program .for the' aftet'noon the Hllton bnl.h-oom tomght when
John 1\lotg;\Jl and his Vllr~Jity
Martina DiatJ chairman, whQ is will <:onsist of musical numbera the New MeXIco Alpha clla;Ptm: Cl~1~ orchestra will ftlrniah the
being assisted by Leonora R'!ldoJJ? .. by the ioUowing ~jrls: ~altha hold~ its annual spring formal.
m~s~c ;(or tho dan.ce,
:fo, Margat:et P4dilla, Luz PJldnlth May, Jletty Jo· Hmds, Martha A revolving garden .:('ashioned 'J.1he dance, honoring tb.e seniors,
Lupe Qutierr z Jul' Gut'
Jeanne Henry Marjorie Fife Bil'
will have ;fol,' ita theme an 01~
e ' · IA
~erre~,
'
'
after the heart-shaped fratel'nity s lh
c 'll' d
:mrneat Mascarenas and Nick ly Lee Harmon; and a selected
ou ern ot1 Ion jnnet dance.
1
Jentet
chorus will aing the Town Club pin, will elDphnslze the frate1•nity
Eac:h 1:1enior girl will be prea..nt.
· Gillispie Ma.ry Ca.rmin song. The chorus eonsista of Beth colQra.
'
Wilna
ed w~th an old-fashioned bouquet.
'
- G
. ·
. ·
d
ga.:ni, Laura Jean Davidson, and raves, .LOtllBe Bunt~n, Na ine Thlil formal, traditionally known
Every girl wiU be given a small
Mildred Corder have been askecl as Bushman, Betty and Peggy Burks, as ~~La. Fiesta de los Corazoncs,'' nosegay of spring flowers with ~e
I'epJ;esentatives from the ~a blln -Martha May, ~rtha Jeanne Hen~ .
.
. p~·ograro attached to it.
h t
ug
ry .and Mary Harris.
wdl :featul·~ mustc by the Val'szty
.
c ia<le:}ty gueats wj)l be Dr. and Marcia Lilln -is in general charg~ club orchestra l1•om 9 o'clock until
BuU~t D~11,ner Pta.nned
Mrs. J. F. Zimrnetmnn, Dean and of th~ tea. She wlll be assistf:ld in midnight. Corsages· will ba given
The dinnel' will be.hold in buffet
1\fra. J, L, Bostwick, Mfsa Kather- :se.,-vlng by Cnrria Ann Elkins; as :favors to the gll'ls attending,
st~lc. The center piece wUl bo a
ine Simon, Mrs, Esther Tllompaon, Louise Buntin, Lorraine Sterling1
m~niature old Southern mAnsion
Miss- Elizabeth Elder, Miss Lena Nadine Bnshman, R~th Leaeh, Faculty Gul}fltB Announced
With _ga.:l;'den$. Tho place cards will
Ciauve, Miss Soila Sanchez, Pr. Wanda. Elljs, Juanita Nolan, 1\fnr~
Fa-culty guests wlll be D1.·. and be trimmed with a. small :flower.
and M1·s. s. P. Nanninga, D.r. AJ .. tba Jean Henry, Gladys Smith, Mr~. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean Lena
Sancy Nason, soeial chaitma.Q,
bP.rt LopezJ Dr. and "'Mrs. F. M. Fern Sim,tlson, Loufsa Starrett, C. Cluuve, Dean and Mrs. J, L. is in charge of the g(lneral arKercheville, Dr. ll.lld Mra. Robert Louise Denton, Martha May1 Mary Bostwick. Dr, and Ml•s, v. E. t•an.gemcnta. On. the committee to
Duncan, Dr. and Mr.s, George r. Ranis, Darnleen Mal,'tin, Ruth Kleven Dr and Mrs D~ne Smith ass1st her are: Jane Manning,
Sanchez, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. enm.. CutUp, and l)et,ty Jo Binds.
M
'a
:E F • S II'
~ Dorothy .Lee :Brown, June Bishop,
pa, and All'. and Mrs. Tom Letton.
I'. an
rs. • ' me 10' an Flor~nce ..and FranCes Bradbury,
Others invited are !>!rs. Roso KAPPA OMICRON PHI Dr. T. 1!1. Peal'Ce,
•
Mary PQwcll, Jane Bliss and BetChavez1 Mr. and Mt·s. non Abeyta,
·
Representatives fr:om other or.. ty Lo-u Whittmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Werner, ll!r. MEETS TO DISCUSS
ganizations and their dates are Mrs. L. Jarvis, housemother, wiU
and )\{rs. C. B. Sedillo, Mr. Joe CONVENTION PLANS Vince Bogren, Ellizubeth Porter; chaperone the dunce.
Castillo, Mr. Vicente VlgU, and
Bud Btatton~ Jana Manning;
Faculty guests will be Dr. and
Mr.· Albert Arntijo,
M b
f K
. _ Ph~ Olaude Stmdets, Maxine Knst1er; Mrs. J. Zimmerman and Mr. and
em ers D
a.ppa 0 mte .....n
1 J h
i s 1 · L ·· T
bl
hDme ecol'!omics honorary, met for o. nn o chu ~eJ OlS rum o, and M:r:s. T. Letton.
SJGS TO INSTAll ~•EW
the l s" ti e this eat' on Tu da WilHam Sultmler, Trud?lle Downer.
Alumnae Will Attend
n
a "' m
Y
• es Y Guests of the fratermty members
aft~rnoon at 5 o'clock m Sar.a
E th All J G . M
Alumnae who will attend .IU'e
~~~~~ns~l~~=m~
cp:~ ~!!~r~~i~
~::twi~~or~~~~en'B~~~~~,
B~:~
~eyno1dts
Hall. D.idscufl~silcm ofkplafns ;;:lens Gl~:hl,
R~~:~~o~,M E~~~
Dixie DeG~a.ftchreid, Maxin~ Knet-'
~-· '
,
J
"-l
J.Or nex year, an
na wol'
or Th 1
·th ]er und Mildred Bennett.
D . . d
Graves, Porter· Stl:'atton, Kappa Burton, Billie Lee Hnl'lllon, Jetty
this:yearwasb:rol1ghtup
urnger•. Ol'lB 0 g en,
a:t t1.
'
,
Alpha; Ja,ck Bradley Halsey Hubbell EJi2'aheth Chappel Bunny
lnstnUntion cel'em:onies for new: PI
d t
th
.. llood, PhdE!nC Crouch~ lJotothy R~pr~santntlvea from other orn·
S'1gma Ph'1 E P.SI·1'onr• H ay.. Bennctt', an d He1en B ane. '
were. mnofe theor ot"ga.niza..
e na. Knode ' Mal'Jorie Russell ' Mury
.nmes,
officcrs 0 f tb e Bet a x·I ch apt cr of tionalnnsconvention
. gamzat1ons
AI h Chi 0 and their
B dates11 are:
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:;
the
Sjgma
Chi
-fraternity will be 1
h'
h
.
b
h
ld
;r
.4 6 Frances Malone. Vergean Meuh,
P
a
mego.:
otty Ga ()h(!r,
11
;;
·
h
ton, ~ IC WI
e e
une •. 1 Mary Anthony1 Mlll.'Y Dunn Jami.. James Browne; Alpb,a Delta. Pi:
h eld m
·
•
t e chapter room of the at Wllliamu nnd Mary college Ul
MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.
fraternity house Monday night W'll'
b
v· . . .
· son, Kathryn Mo<gan, Ruth Mozley, Joan Jlosseau, Earl Farley; Cb1
1
18
with Eugene Lusk Sanfn. Rosa
M msG urgW, Uirgtmuta. .
Louise Star1·ett, Elizabeth Haddow, O.tnega~ Ann Batchelor, Bob Ditt'
ra. en~
son,~ going pres.. Sh'l W'l
M
Lo · W 11
tnor • Phi M M · n S 'tb Lu
Wholesalers and Distributors
· '
•riST
PRODUCTS
.scheduled to· :reeeiVe the gavel from ident, was hostess to the group at
1a
I ey,
ary
UJse
a en..
c,
u, nrw
nu ,
~
SUN""Lewis Butlel", outgoing president.
• 1
horst, Betty Clayton, Jane Black th€!r Stanton; Town Club, Billy
,
Otb er offi cers to ba 1na
. taU ed are a aOClt\ •
and Alice King·
Lee Harmon, Charles Bassett·'
Albuquer-que,
N. M.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ralph
D.ienst~ Parsons, ~s.J vic:e·
Member and :Pledge l!i~t
:Phrateres, Bever]y Carrick, nnd
-}>resident; Don Charlesworth, Glen KAPPA ALUMNAE
F>·aternity members and pled~:es date; Independent, Ruth Dunn, Boo
EUyn, IU., secretary; Georgs Cas· TO HONOR SENIORS
attending includo William Adair, Shaffer.
~te, AJbuquerque, treasurer; Mar-Joseph Augello, J.otll.Cs Antink,
Dato List A.nn.ounced
ton Ntcmants, Albuqut:!rque, pled;e Senior members of the Kappa Jack Bradley, Bruce Benton, Ed 1\{embers and their eflcorts are:
master; Ri~ha.rd Adnms, Albuquer· Kappa Gamma sororlty win he Ca.vnnnuglt Halsey. Hines Jtunes Florence Bradbury, Bobi'Jy Stamm;
quel hjatotian; Lt,wls Crumley, honored by the alumnae of the DeVaney 5-ac:lr Ellis Joe Gmespie Dorothy Simpson, Altred Gill;
Albuquerque,
tribune;
Albert local chapter at a luncheon to De Robert G1oggin Don' Habheraleben • Jato.e ManningJ Howard Bratton;
Simms,. Albuquerque, associate ed- held at the 4!hapter house Saturday Robert Johns1 'Roy Jones, Dav~ Safley Nason, Tom ChUdera:; Helen
itor; B1ll Douglaas, El Paso, ser~ at 12::80 p. hl..
Kell$, John. Maddox, Rupert :M:c.. Currier, Bob DoBeU; June Bisl!op,
gennt at arrr~s; and Si. Nanninga.,. Honorees at t.htl luneheon are Harney, Ed MueUer, Sam ltfelan.. Afton Williams; Clara Lou Morton,
Albuquerque, rueh cha.trman.
BilUe Rutl1 Springer, 1Jettye Rol- dres, Jack Norton, Jnck Nic'holas, Si Nanninga; Jane Bliss, AI Simms;
The new officer,a WEre elected at [and, Ruth King, Louiue Lipp, Kitty Ross JOhnson, 'VUton O~borneJ Laura 'J;l.r.eatl Leon Thygesen;.
a meeting of the fraternity last Flint1 Mavita Gilbert_, Patty Ven .. John Saxton 1 Sifas Senry and Wil .. !lfariJyn Pearrel Jack 1f!¢Manus;
Monday night.
ciU and Mnrle Neer.
liam Overmier.
Xay Zehner-, Bud Pilkington; Tn1..

CONGRATULATIONS ••

Mothers Day MaY' 12

11

R . ,.,(£ TO PE

New Mexico's
Newest and Finest

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

Felts_. Straws, Turbans

JM

l"~ I"

~

..

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATElS

•

I.

OPPORTUNITIES

,

t., . .

usJ:

LETHA BIRRELL

Time. however, w~sn t as plenblt.f~u\;·~~;~ ~~ !1l>!:~dtoolt a trip to Juarez,
'602 N. 6th Street
The gilded spittoon :for tl
Hammond's ranch
goeE to Jean Hill· £()1'
sever_al of tlle l'ate u.eals
has .pu1lcd lately. Ino1dentallyJ
is establishihg a rec.!ord :for
You. Are Invited- tq Loo!t. at Ow Stoclc Before Buying Your Gifts
~·cnmpused" coed tba.t WUl
WRIGHT'S' TRADING POST
to bent.
•
•
•
ILi'pstick
Tells
Tales
• • • •
If the quantity of lipst~ck .on a
Across from Post Office - Albuquerque, N. :M.
Students: Air Your Opinions Here
man's fMc is any indication cf a
Mexican
and Indian Goods ~ Guaranteed Genuine
.~A44.£A·4~44AAA~AA. .4A4AAAAA.AAAAAA~ good time, Bob Goggin and MarRussell must have really en..
Phone 3541-J
Special Att.cntion Given tq 1\lail Orders
Tramping Feet Ruins the Grass, Prof. Avers
themselves at the Sig Ep's

form of constructive student endeavor.
th a t house everu.r
·
_,
•
Our University can be your-Umversity. Come and
for yourself.
L. B.

•·

I.J fiESTA WILL BE

Remolds Johnson,
To:rn Cornish~ ln..
dspen~ent.
.
OPENED
. WITH BARBE(UE Actives •nd pledges planmng to
'
atten(3 the dance are George Kam..
Beta Delta ~ha.pter.of Pl Kappa mond, Bob Yunk~ra,. Bud Browne,
Alpha. fraternity will hold its Fred Hansen,, Avery Monfort1 Bob
.sprina- dance F1•iday night in the MQ~eeleyJ D~ck Swf;!etla?d, Ray
c}).a:pter house. Th.e tb,eme of the ~BJorsJ George Watta, Dick Eng. dance this _y~r will Qe a ..south.. l~sh, I:ten,ry Robertson, Louis ~a.~~
western fiesta.
tin, Cha:J;'les El~swol.'t~, Bob BtgeThe Fiesta. will begin .at G:SO lPw. Ray Gladdmg, Ch~rles MQore,
.P· m. with a barbecue on the back Brow·nlow Bea~r, B!ll :Russell,
lawn Of the house, which Will be TFomkV!n t.RynDmg,YGilbertnRo~~l,
ran ....... as,lJ ean oung~ ......ussw
pl'epal;'ed a t th e outd oar fu: eplace,. y
·n b held . th d' op.ng, p et e Sterrmg, ·M a tt B r.own,
D ·
. ancmg WJ
e
lll ..~ zn.. Lenhart Sailer.
mg hall of tho house1 wh1ch has W'Jr
· B'll
1 lam s au lte mzer,
1 Ka stl er,
reee~tly been redecorated to rep- 'r old L 0'·en Pat B'e
n To .
1
resent a typ~cal Spanish room.
~h~d ,
'c '
r e,
m
.
C l1 euJ,
Y l'eddns:, Geo;ge
Silent Ftlms to b~ Shown
Almes, ~e Hannon,_ Bob Watkins,
The chapt£1r room of the house John Marten, :Sob Stamm, Jac:k
will be convet'ted into a ~mall west-. O'Grady, Don. HillJ Her:ndon Hi~l,
ern thet\t~l' where oJ~..time south- ~· M. B.otta, Charlie Bass.Gtt, Wilwestern tnlent films '!lll be shown. lis Penmn~on, George Smtth, Wal.
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Student: Council Presents Financial Statements
The Sub--Students "Built" l'his Building

Organizations' Finances
Summarized In Reports
Cash Receipts~
Local Advertising -~---..--- ...---------~1,631.36
National .Advertising -------.. -.--~~----~ '129.78
Student Fees ---------------------- 1,809.50
Subscriptions --------.-------------- 240.25
21.00
Subscriptions (Faculty) ----------------48.00
W-eakly .Programs ----------~----~---Total Cash Available ------------~,479.84
Cash Disbursements:
Bond Premium ---------------------- ,10,00
Campus Camera - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - 9.00
}.. 0. P. JJues ---------··---------6.00
Coijllllimriolllf --------------------- .224.26
Green Stock ---------------------2.50
Engraving and Stereotyping ----··-----79.40
Gasoline
9.80
1rfat Service --------------------50.56
36.'17
Office Supplies ------·------------------Awards (SubscriptioM) - - - - - - . - - - - 9.00
Campus Dollar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.00
3,35
Miscellaneous Expense ________ _.______

---------------------=--

Postage ---------------------------35.14
Printing ----------------------------- 2,569,35
Salaries ----------------------------- 600.00
Telephone and Telegraph -----------------7.82
Typewriter ---------------------------34.66
'Typewriter Repairs --------------------12.00

3~703.60

Cash Balance, May 1, 194.0 ------------------

;176.24

Printing costs outstanding, May 1, 1940, totaled --------... ---~503.49

Dramatic Club

Cash Balance) September 1, 1989 _.. __________ ,__
Cash Receipts:
Camille ------------------------Dues ------------------------Louis Lytton Recital - - - - - - - - - - - - - .Aecount. 1938-39 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Of Mice and Men ---~-- ........ ________ _
Season Tickets, -----------------Student Fees ---------------------Tonight at 8!30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~58.67

431.00
43.50
4.70
20.00
39.95
62.25
646.25
24.00

871.65

Total Cash Available ------------Cash Disbursements:
CamilJe --------------------------- $108.22
l9.D7
Equipment --------------------7.00
Flowera ---------------------------16.00
Loula Lytton Recital -···----·-------·
64.43
Lighting :Equjpment ---------------..---2.25
Miscellaneous Expense ----------------40.00
,Mirage Fees -----------------------3/10
Klnd Lady ---------------------------0! Mice and Men --------------------..,..-- 137.14
Tonight at 8:30 ------------------------ 218.30
7.75
1938 and 1039 Bills ----------------·------

Total Cash

'
Disbursements

$930.32

............................... ..

623.41

Caah Balancet May 1, 1940 -----------------Accounts Payable Outstanding __________: _____ _

$306.91

Cash Receipts:

Simms Reports On Student Affairs
To Members of the Studmt Body:
The $tudent council takes this opportunity to make a brief report on the condition
of student body affairs to members of the student body. It is particularly important
for all of those returning next Fall to understand agreements which will affect the
student body.
In the adjacent columns are :financial statements of every organization receiving funds from the student activity ticket except the Athletic Council to May 1, 1940.
In his report to the student council, Maynard Meuli, financial secretary, indicates
that the financial status of all organizations may be considered above normal at the
present time.
A notation of the band deficit appears under the statement of that organization.
The l!firage and Lobo finances are in a better condition than last year. The newly
elected council has approved an agreement between the Community Concert Association and the student body for the 1940-1941 term. The agreement is the same as
this year, fifty cents per student on the activity fee. Trudelle Downer will be the
student representative on the Community Concert Executive Committee for next
year, and requests that communications regarding the concert series should be addressed to her.
The Athletic Council has agreed to take the band under its supervision next year
upon :final approval of the administrative committee meeting this week.
A merit system for selection of staff officers of both student publications was
estsblished for next year by vote of the student body, April17, 194(). The construction and operation of this system is to be supervised entirely by the Student Publications Board.
Enforcement of the activities limitation system has been placed under the·direction of the A. W. S. Council. Under this revision, recommendations of this council
will be enforced by the Personnel Office.
Mr. Haden Pitts, stuaent manager-elect, is to be a non-voting member of the
Student Publications Board, and a voting member of the Student Senate next year.
It will be his duty to coordinate the activities of all student body organizations, and
to serve as chairman of the Student Union Committee. He is to be a non-voting
member of the Student Council.
Mr. Maynard Meuli will act in the capacity of both student financial adviser
and secretary next year. Approval of his contract and salary is pending before the
Student Council this afternoon. Information concerning student finances may be
obtained in his office by any student at any time.
Below is is a report fl:om Mr. Cecil H. Fewell, auditor for the Associated Students, summarizing the essentials of the original contract between the Board of
• Regents and Mr. Archie Westfall regarding the bookstore in the Student Union
Building. Mr. Wegtfall requested that this information be printed in the Lobo in
order that the students might understand the operation of the bo~kstore. The students must realizeihat it is their right and duty to oversee the operation of this concern. Mr. Westfall or Mr. Fewell will answer any questions in this regard.
This report is regpectfully submitted to the Student Body, May 7, 1940.

$63.89

(Signed) THE STUDENT COUNCIL
By A. G. SIMMS, Chairman.

$47.60
228.80
.50
6.00
725.00

Fewell Summarizes Contract

Student mrectory -------------------·-- 3'16.00
Student Fees -----·--------------------- 4,1123.76 •
Ugly Man's Dan~ -~------------...------'14.12
Name Plate _:·---------------·--··--LOD
Total Cash Available _ _. ___ ...,_.....________
Cash Disbursement!;
:Beauty
:Ball ---------·----------·----Bond Premium
_____ ....._________ ..,_________

:ji51982.67
$96.92
20.00

Commissions ------..--------------80.13
Engraving --·--~------------------ ..-- 1J940.00
Gasoline ------------------------------31.62
Mill:cellancoua
Expense ______ ..,;.,.____________
4.00
Name Plates ----------------------------Office Supplies -------------------........................
Photography ----------------------------Postage ----------------------------Telephcnc and Telegraph ..................................................
Salaries -~ --------------------...-----Typewriter ----...----------------------Student Directory -------------------...---Ugly Man's Dance ---------------......... ~------

4.65
20.31
138.47.
8.30
1.'16
375.00
20.79
299.75 ·
59.01;

Total Oash Disbursements ----~-...................

3,099.65

Cash Balance, Mayl, 1940 ---------------"'----

$2,883.12

No printing costs, binding costs or cover costs for the 1040 Mirage
are itlcludcd in the above <:ash statement. Accounts recei'Vable for adver~
tising amount to $1,150.00.

Band

Cash Balancet September 1, 1939 _______ _. ____ ...
Cash Receipts:
Benefit Danco ----'"'---------------------l!oxo Benefit ---------------------------~-
Stude~t Fees --------~--------------~~-~---

193.00
$45.00
83.~9

-387.76

$466.54

Total Cash Avsilable ---·-·----····-····
Cash Disbursements:
Benefit Dance _____ ..,._,...___________________ '$11.00

$659.54

Mimeographing
--------------------------Painting
Drum Heads
___...., _______ ._ _____ ,...__

.75
8.00

Unitorms --------......--... ~-------- .....,.._.. _.. __ ...,. 1,762,23
Total Cash l>lsbursements ----..... -..................

1j777.88

Deficit, May 1, 1940 ··-···-··-···---···------·

$1,118.34

Note l The above de.fl4!ite was incurred in the purchase of new unl ..
fo:tttts. The money wM borrowed :from the Associated Students office
expense account by ccUl.Sent n:t the Student Council and flnaneial adviser,
and is being retired at approXimately '850 per year.

Albert Simms, Chairman, Student Council:
In compliance with your request, I am summarizing below the essential elements of the contract between the Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico and Mr. Archie Westfall, owner of the University Book Store.
1. LENGTH OF LEASE:
The contract is to be in force from August 1, 1937, to Augnst1, 1942, alld for an
additional period of five years beginning August 1, 1942, unless the Board of
Regents indicates, in writing, that it wishes the contract to be terminated on
August 1, 1942 (written notice must be given Mr. Westfall on or before August
1, 1941).
2. PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BY WESTFALL AS RENT:
(a) Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars annually, and
(b) Five per cent of the first Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars annual gross
sales above a minimum amount stated in the contract; seven and one-half
per cent of all anl!ual gross saleg in excess of the minimum 1igure plus Five
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars.
3. WESTFALL AGREES TO OPERATE THE BOOK STORE UNDER THESE
CONDITIONS:
.
(a) He will not conduct in the Student Union Building any businesg except a
general book, stationery and student supply store unless he secures the
written consent of the Board of Regents.
(b) He will not sell any merchandise on credit except to regularly recognized
student organizations of the University or to departments ofthe University.
{c) He will employ only students of the University.
(d) He agrees "that insofar as good business practice permits, he will buy and
sell from·and to students of the University such second-hand school, text and
reference books, as will be used during the ensuing year, at prices which
shall be fair and reasonable, and that if any student does not desire to sell
any such books to Lessee (Westfall) at the price offered therefor, then
· said Lessee (Westfall) will take said books for sale upon consignment and
use his best efforts to resell the same for a commission of not to exceed ,
Twenty (20) per cent of the resale price. Lessee (Westfall) further agrees
that in his sales to students of the University, or any department thereof; or
any professor or teacher therein, he will charge not to exceed the publisher's
or manufacturer's retail Jist prices, on all commodities, where such retail
prices are listed, except that transportation charges will be added to all special orders by students, professors or teachers, which are r~quired to be delivered in less than three weeks after the date of the order."
(e) 'I.'he Student. Union is to furnish utilities.'
·
(f) He will make his books available to an accountant named by the Board of
Regents.
(g) The Board of Regents. will not lease any other U11iversity ·building to be
used as a site for a similar business.
(h) He will not keep his store open "to the general public later than nine
o'clock p.m., on week days, nor bn Sundays."
In my opinion, the above sets out the important features of the lease contract.
I have not included every item .that is included in the contract that is on file in the
office of the Comptroller of the University of New Mexico.
~.

CECIL H. FEWELL, Auditor
for the Associilted Students
'
.

1 ..

Dances -----------------------.--------- 134.00
Furniture ----------------------------- 343.47
Fountain -------------------------------- 3,695.27
Kitchen --------------------------~ 2,418.98
Miscellaneous Expenses -----------.------... 145.76
Repairs ------------------------------ 140.94
Salaries --------------------------------- 3,336.18
47.20
Telephone ----------------------------Utilities and Janitors Supplies -------.------- 487.81 101952.22
Cash Balance, May 11 1940 ...,... ______ _.__________
$2,330.18
Accounts payable outstanding for fountain and kitchen supplies as
of May 1, 1940, amount to approximately ~700.00, The Student Union
haa reserve funds amounting to ~2,27!.22.

Student Council

Cash receipts:
Student Fees-----------------------·-----$1,059.86
Cash Disbursements:
Entertainment ---------------------.. . ------ $169.90
Homecoming ----------------------------- 194.46
40.00
Mirage Fees -----------------------------2.00
l!iscellaneous ---------------------------.36
Office Supplies --------------------------6.00
Operating P. A. System ------~--~---------10.65
Printing --------------------------------12.00
Open Forum ------.. --------------------Rodeo-Arizona University ___ ,_ __________ _
40.00
Salaries -------------------------------- 1~6.00
8.20
Stationer,y ---------------~---------------1938M39 Homecoming -----------~------10.00
46.78
Typewriter ------------------------------Total Cash Disbursements -------------706.34
Cash aBlance, -!lay 1, 1940 --------...--------------

363.1>1

Debate Council

Cash Reeeipta:
Student Fees -------------------------Cash Disbursements:

$258.50
$7.84
20.00
1.00
41.17

Books ------------..------------------lfirage Fees ----------------------------·
Postage Tea~
--------------------------Visiting
_______________ _:__________ _
Total Cash Disbursements --------------

69.61

-----..r--------

$188.99

Cash Balance, May 11 1940 ----...

Musicall'alent

Cash Receipts:
Student Fees --------------------------Cash Disbursements:
Transfer to Albuquerque Community Concert _

Cash Receipts:

$1,292.60
$1,292.60

General Campus Activities

Fees --------------------~-------CashStudent
Disbursements:
Cheer Lenders to Lubbock ~-----------------
Cheer Leaders-Uniforms -----------------Cleaning Band Uniforms ------------ ... ----Lobo Special ----------------------------11
11
Painting
--------------------------Pep
Squad Uto Lubbock
_________________ ,.. __ _

$336.06
$3~.75.

8.61
8.56
6.57
22.35
86.60
2.79

U. N. M. Flag -·------------------·----Total Cash Disbursements -------------.. .

172.12

Cash Balance, May 1, 1940 -------~~------------

$163.93

Associated Students
Cash Balance) September 1, 1939 --~-----~-~ ............ ·
$1,036.01
Cash Receipts:
Duplicate Acti-rity Tickets ------------------ $19.60
Prints to Personnel Office--·---------------17.52
Student Fees ~-----...---------------.. -~~ ... ~-- 1,809.60
Tickets to Athletic Ass'n. "'----------------- 134.00 1,980.62
Total Cash AvAilable ----------... ~-~---$3,016.63
Cash Disbursements:
Activity Tickets-Developing --.. -~ .......................... ...
Activity Tickets-Printing _______________ .,_ $69.79
11.50
Activity Tickets-Student Help ......---M-------14.40
Office Supplies --""--------~--- ............. _______.,
28.64
25.06
Postage ------.. ·-~---~~---~-------------Repairs and Cleaning Office Eguipt, ..... _____ _
13.60
Salaries _..................................................____ ., ____ ... _.,_ 660.00
Typewriter ------------------~~----- .. --~--4G.78
Te1ephone and Telegraph ----------..-----7.38
866.95
1,118.84

. . . . . . . __ _

$1,081.34

Associated Women Students

Cash Receipts:
CoMed Dance ---~..-...---~-----...................... ______ $131.60
Student Fees --------.. ~------------------.:. 284.35
Total Cash A'Vailable ------....- ............... H~
dash Dlsbursem~nts:
Cowed Dance ------...----~---------"'----~-Gift -----------...--...- ........ _..................... __.................. ...
Ha1lowe'en Party --------....................................... ..
Misce11ancous Expense ........... _.............................. __ ..
Mirage Fees ............................................................................... _
Spur Breakfast ........................ ~ ........ - ..... ~ ..................... ...

Teas ·.... ~ ... -------~~----------~----·-------Totnl Cash Disbursements .. -~--~ ...-------Cash Balance, Mby 1, !940 ............... ________ ,................._..
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we be1·teve th at encourage- the 'faculty of the College of Edu- scb 00I grt\ dua t es m· th0 prof CBSIOn
·
For College and High School Graduates, Beginners or
•
•
1 y.
Review Students
The New MeXlco Htgh~ay de~ ment is more important than crit- cation is that there is not and pet.'- of teaching, Phi Delta J{appn, a
TIME
June, July, August. Regi.ster NOW for Beginpartmen; has recentl_Y mstalled icism, and strive to create in the haps never will be an over-supply professional f1·atornity for men enw TWO
ning classes June 3.
and equ~pped a n_ew ~1ghwa~ lab~ studio an atmosphere of :freedom. of really capable teachers.
gaged in education, has issued a
I
COURSES
Regular Commercial Subjects :v-ith empha~i~ on
Shorthand, Dictation, Accountmg, Typewntmg,
~ratory.m.the
Umyerstty engmeer- A~ve _a_n! t~e student should ac- R
t tud' s made b national pamphlet entitled, "Tcaehing: A
mg butldmg1 whtc~ has greatly qutre m1tu1.bve and learn how to
ec~n s Itoe b
Yt th
d Man's Job/' tht·ough which its
•
Secretarial and Civil Service Traini~g.
b fi d II f th I b t
·
k
agenctes seem
ea1• ou
e nee
• .
__
k
Special rates for the Summer Sesston. TeleM
TUITION
ene te a o
e a ora ory wor proceed toward creattve wor .
:f
.
t . th t h'
membet•s hope -to mtercst more
DFJAN J.
NO
phone 186 :for details.
in the field o:f civil engineering.
In a university with resources or lmprovemen lll
c. eac ~ng young men in teaching as a career.
By '
• C. K
J?E
PLACEMENT A Western School Graduate is NEVER out of
Well equipped laboratories in civil such as ours we stress fields of personnel. Constantly mcreasmg The ·Future Teachers of America
The General College proVIdes two
employment.
and mechanical engineering are al- unique loc.al opportunity, such as certification
requirements,
to~ an organization s_ponsorcd by man~ year programs for several different
so available to students.
New Mexican crafts a~d Indian art. gether with a general awakening of the leading educators of the types of studen~, namely; t~ose
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
~
· t ruetion m
· of the pubhe
• to the dcsTrn
• bll•h.
·
a dequate 1ns
1...,1' of nn t'10n, mms
a ..L the same end for who t wishf toth avmd
f the set requireII
The College offers work leading W e ouer
SECRETARIES ACCREJJITEJJ
·
· t'mg. w e ;ecogM employing well trained mstructors,
.
men follow
s o programs
e our year
to a :Bachelor of Science degree in d~sign
an d pam
all students generally.
. . and
more co
or eges
less
d b dl .
th d
That the College of Education I.S
•
mze the need for art educatton as .
civil, electrical, mechanical, a erN a requirement for the training of Wlll un ou te Y mcrease
e e- alert to its responsibilities for as they ?hoose! those who are 1n~
805 West Tijeras Avenue
onautical and petroleum engineer- an inteUigent art audience. Also mand for those who are well qualM leadel·ship in building a stl'Onger, terestc~ m semtw-!>rofessional c~urs
ing and in engineering chemistry. we teach teachers.
ified.
better equipped personnel is reflect~c~dmg to dd~~erent hvo~tional
ed.by a glance at its offering. The ec rugues; an
ose. w o or one
entire program is built upon the reason or another W1Sh to get a.s
·
h
much of a college course as posst'th'
r •t f tw
assumptlOn t at teachers 11ced a hi
broad cultural background as well e WI m a tml o
o years.
as a specialized professional train- Many students choose the Gening.
eral CoUege, at least at the be..
Tlwee Departments Of!e 1·ed
ginni~g, in ~rder. to get acquaintIn this division of the Univer- ed With Umverstty work and to
sity preparation is offered in three be ?ble to ~nke decisions more insays Jimmie Kelly, Champion Motor-cycle Racer tnain departments: elementary teJhgently In a broader field. On
and Enthusiastic Camel Smoker
teaching, high school teaching, and the other hand, numbers of stu~
administration and supe'i-vision. dents use the General College as a
ON A MOTOR·CYCI.e
Other courses are also given which means of reviewing or for recovI GO FOR SPeED IN A BIG
will serve to prepare :for more er]ng a good grade average which
WAY, BUT I KeEP MY SMOKiNG
specialized types of educational they may have lost in other colON THE SlOW·BURNlNG SIDE
.
service and many courses may be leges,
WlTH CAMelS. THAT WAY I
ta1cen with profit by students in Admission requirements for the
GET A LOT OF 'EXTRAS'other divisions who .arc seeking a General College are the same as
IN MILDNeSS, COOLNeSS,
broadcnc.d cultural outlook.
those ior other colleges· so far as
FlAVOR-AND CAMEJ!s SLOW
AU courses necessary to meet high school programg are conWAY OF 8Uf!NING MeANS
certification requirements are reg- cerned. Scholarship regulations,
ularly scheduled. Graduates of the however, are more lenient than
EXTRA SMOKING
College qualify .for state certificates those of the four-year colieges.
PER PACK
and meet ~he requirements of the
This year a change has been
North Central association and most made permitting the students 'a
of tl10 neighboring states in the probationary period which has
Rocky Mountafn area. As an in~ previously been limited to the fourdication of the demand .for its year colleges. Slight variations
prodt!Cts1 it should be pointed out .from the curriculum as outlined
that almost all of its graduates may be arranged thrOugh the stuwere Successful in obtaining teach- debt advisor or the Dean o£ the
ing appointments last year.
College,
For the· coming summer session
Students should study the calan especially rich offering is pro- iege regulations cat·efully if they
ON THE FAST SIDE_.:.A 50-mile-an-hour skid, and Jimmie Kelly
vided for those who -..vish to ad- plan to take work in the General
(No. 43) whips into the lead on the ocean beach at Daytona. On a
vance themselves professionally. College.
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"Speed wins in motor-cycle racing!
·
Slow burning wins in the cigarette field!"

racing motor·cycle Jimmie Kelly is a riding champion, but when
it comes to cigarettes, this record-breaking driver is •••

"ON THE SLOW SIDE"-That's Jimmie Kelly's way-and the

way of millions of other smokers-of saying that he prefers the
slower~buroing cigarette ... Camel. tCThat's where the textras' are
in cigarette pleasure and value," explains Jimmie (above).

--$2,149.68

T~tal -------------------~-----------~-

Loan to University Band --------............................. __
Cash Balance, May 1, 1940 ..... H-~~-----

Curricula To Prep Graduates

EMPHASIZE SERIOUSNESS Qf (QllEGE EDUCATION

Meal Tickets -----------------------14,20
Mirage Studio Bent --------------------78.'16
MisceUaneous Incomes ------~------------19,11
Music Machine --------------------------- 118.00
Drapes ------------------------------17.00
1938Ml939 Accounts -----..........--------------- 401.17 13~139.32
Total Cash Available __________ :______
~13,282.40
Cash Di!lbursemen~s;
Equipment _________________ :, _______ ..,. ____ ..., $202.66

Mirage 1940

Advertising --·-·-------------·-------lleauty :Ball ····-------------------·
Misce11aneous Income -----------..:-------Miscellaneous Book Sale ----------------Space Fees ..................... ____ ..._ ___________ _.

$143.08

Book Store·--------...,.------------~- 350.00
Checkroom --------------~~-------- 100.08
Dance Admissions ----~----------------- 1'18.85
Kitchen ---~------------------------ 4,612. 77
Fountain ------~.,...., ___ .,.._...,. _________________ 6,226.83

DASH STATEMENT
September 11 1939, to May 1, 1940

Deans ~xplain
-----------

Page Five

~--------------~------------~~--------~----~--------~--~1~------------

. Student Union
.CASH STATEMENT
September 1J 1939, to May 1, 1940
Cash _Balance, September 1, 1939 ------~-----.
Cash Receipts:
Activity Tickets ----------------------- $64~.21>
Ballroom Rent~Is -.----~--~--...----------- 305.00
Barber Shop ___...,.,. ________________ ~'li.31

Lobo-1939-1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

C.

HAMPION Jimmie :Kelly (right, above)
ls just onC of thousands of cxpuicnced
smokers who have discovered that Camel's
s!ower way of burning means several definite
advantages. Being slowcr~burning1 Camels are
free from the drying; uncomfortable qualities
o£excesshcat.Tbcygivcyouextram1Utzessand
e~dra cooltless.,. always so welcome. Slower

$56.92
2.50
17.79
1.22
20.00
12.00
60.00

burning makes the most of the full, rich flavor
of Camel's costlier tobaccos. Camels give you
extra Pavor ••• don•t tlre your taste. The extra
smokiag in Camels is a matter of the smOkets'
experience as well as of impartial laboratory
record. So get more pleasure per puff and more
puffs per pack. Get Camels, Penny for penny,

Camels are your best cigarette buy!

J.TTENTION!
Summer School Students

eta recent laboratory testJ,.
CAMELS burned 25% slower

Board and Room for

than the a..-crage of tbe 1S other
of the lnrgcst •selling brands

ENTIRE SEASON

tested-slower tban allY of them,
'rhat means, on tbc avcmge, 11
smoklog f!llls equnl to

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

TilE CIGARETTE OF
COSRIER TOBACCOS

Running \Vntnr in Every Room .. AcrOss from Hodgin Uall

125 North U niwersity
$16M3

$255.51!

..r. R~rnolds To'flart"O Otirnoan:v

()o~~Jrld!!, 1940, n .

Wlmtnn·l'lalf111, Nortb CArollniL

EXTRA FLAVOR, ;..
I
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Commencement rroceaure A nnounce
Graduates Required T0 Attend. All. S
. ervices
n

Folk Dan~ers To Perform
On Campu$ This Evening

:..1

The Mexican and New Mexican
___:........
¥
F9lk }lancing class und~r the diJ{.ullii1'!- g'Overning the proced"Qre the grove by 'l :80 p. m. on Sunday, the ~Speaker. The faculty will be r~ction of Mela $edillo-Brewster
~t the 194;0 CoJDmencem.ent exer-. June 2.
.
s~uted in a JJeetJ,on tQ the left of will preaent the· dances they .have
cises were. ~nnounced Thursday by Commenc~ment. exe~c1ses will be the gr,a.dua.te~. A diagram explajn.. lcarn.ed on Friday evening at 8
the per.s?nnel of!ice.
.
held at lO a, m. on Monda?"~. J-pne ing the seating arraQ~ment will be p," Jll• in tlle Carlisle gymnasium in
~artlclpnnts m the ex(lrcise~ 3~ in,. tho grove. All parti.c1pa~ts issued at Baccala~eate Spuda.y, .connection with the Fine Arts ;f~sFOR YOUR
se.mors and :f~culty-are aslted to ~hall pe ready to m.urcb by 9,80
.
. . . • 8 tival.
SUMMER
fu.miliarize tPcmselves with thl~;~ a. m.
The . s~nlOr clas~ wll~ Jgt lU
The dances will be divided intO
program.
PrCYffl.ptueat,J la EQuanti¢~
group m a reserved sectiOn at ~oth two gxoups. Tho first G'fOUP ·of
FORMALS
Attenda.1~ae Req'!Lired
PJ;"omptn:ess in the ma.tch is ee- the Baccalaureate and Commence- New MexicAn folk dances will in·
Attr.ndance of botli faculty mem~ se1;1tial. Lists co.ntaining each ~n.. ment exexc)se:;~, On both occasions elude all students, approxima,te)y
WHITE
bers ·and graduate.s i~ 1:eq,uired by dividual's name and place in lme the same order in the line_ of the. 60. Among the dan~ea to be preUniversity regul~tions at .Bacca- .will be given out June 2.
processioJ;l will be observed.
sented are La Cam~la, -~l Ch~te,
TUX
hntrcnte and Commencement e{{er- The marshall and president of Aud.
S ti
DWid d
La Raspa, La Versov1ana, Polq~tta,
cises unless specip,l excuse has been the senior class wm le~d the
~~e ea. n~ . e . . ~q. cu;na, Qhapanecas, and La
COATS
obta'ned
. march They will bo followed by Audience seatmg w1ll be dl.VIded Vaquerita.
1 t •
.:f"
d t•
senior~ wlth B A and B s. de- into four blocks of chairs for the The second group of l\{exican
$12.50
. 0· os umebe obrt ?rad ~ah wn hex~~- ,.,.rees 11 mrching
alphabetf~:Bl or- Commencement eJ:Crcises. GraduateS ~nces will include La Chilena, La
1
•
•
·
ClSQS can e o ame
1.1 roug
1-16 .,
th
t
'ddl
bl
,."
·
·
·
·
··t
T·
E
U · . •t b k t . r t ny der according to nP,lme and maJor~ will occupy e wo m1 e OClW, Mestiza, Los VleJI os,. "'-'a,s spueKENYA CLOTH
~IVCI'BltY 0 ? sthoro c?ty awha•'cb Ba~helors of Fine A~ts will follow, and will take seats in oider of en~ his, El Jar.abe, apd Tapatico.
oversoretn
· trance m
· accor dance WJ'thlt
·
'
·
b
t e 1
!\Tid 'M A's and M S 's will · follow
, a er
On Saturday mght
at a p. m. 1n
h an d1essuc eos umcs.
·
''
. alpha- d'
.Regents, faculty, and speakers them in' different
groups
m
. 1agram as d'1rected bY the ........
..-..r t he ~ t h; Los Lunas group under
"'111 m~t at the Administration )Jetical oxder.
shals.
the dire_ctiOn. of .Mrs. O. O. :Pabui.lding,. in the regent's room, to FaCulty members wUl march in Men will remove ,mortar b_oards chec? will g1ve a gro~p of N~w
Maroon
pre:p~re !ot: all processions, whi!,':h reverse order of rank and length during prayers. 'I~ssels WJ.ll :be Mexican folk dances w1th. cuadr:lBlue
·nclude Baccnlilureate and Com- of J;ervlce. A list of names in the placed on the left side of the cap Ius. About 15 couples Wlll be tn
~en.cement.
proper order will be given out on at the beginning of the procession these dances. The entire group
Black
. . M t . S b
Baccalaureate Sunday.
and not changed at any time dur.. will then adjourn to the Gran
Setuols t:El tn u
D ans March.
ing the ceremony.
Baile at the Student Union buildTie, Handkerchief and
Seniors will meet at the Student 6
•
d'd te i
Union building, where they will The faculty members will be fol- . The deans will prese~t can 1 a s ng,
Boutonnier Sets
have the use of check roo-m for both lowed by deans, clergy, regents, and m ~rou~s. !he president of the
Baccalaureate and Commencement. the president of the University and "£!mverstty Wlll then .confer the par- NBC Broadcasts
All :p~rticipants in the procession the speaker in the order named. tlcular degree wbile the group Programs on Women
$2.00
for the Baccalaureate service shall The stage will have on-.t row o£ stands.
be in full 1•egalia ready to march to chairs only for deans, regents, and
After th~ conferring of degrees, Gallant American Women, a sethe group will proeeed in single ries of educational radio programs
t
file from >the aisle to their right to on the role of women in the build·
the platform to recE)ive diplomas ing of OUJ' nation, is being broadand return by way of the aisle on cast every Friday ilVer the NBC
THE PATIO IS NOW OPEN
their left. The group will r.emain Blue network, at 6:30 p. m. MST.
standing until all of its member& Some of the interesting topics of
at
are in place-all being seated at broadcasts are 11 Through Time and
the same time.
Space," ••wives of Great AmeriRecessiona.~ Procedure
cans," "On With the Dance,"
· Av1a
· t"lOn, ~' ""Women in
Th tudents will follow the "Women lD
FINE MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOODS
facul~y s out after the exei:cises. Sports::1 uwo~en in th~ Mart~ .of
EMh group will join the reces- Trade, and W.?men m Pohtics
on Old Town Plaza
sional in the order in which it was a:;n;:d::;;G:;:o;;ve:;r;;n:;m;;e:;n:;t.:::;;:::;;:::;;;::;;;::;;:::;;j:l
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WEEKLY PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
WEEK OF :MAY 12 TO 18, 1940
Events marked with the asterisk (•) are open to the public. Notices to be published in the Weekly
Prog1·am must be in 'the hands of Dean Lena C. Clnuve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The Univ~rsity ~a~
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the management and chaperonage of soctal affali'B
announced on this Weekly Pxogram and Ajlproves only affairs so announced.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

*Services in churches throughout the city.
*Fine Arts Festival-Adams Mural Exhibition, Dean William MeL. Dunbar in charge,
3 p. m. at the Library.
·
··
·
Town Club :Mothers' Tea, ::t'd.is$ Marcia Linn in charge, 8 to 6 p. m. at Sara Ra.ynolds
Hall.
All-Phrateres Spring Initiation, Miss Mary Carmigooni in charge,~ to 6 p. m. in the
Student Union lounge. Founder•s Day banquet -immediately following.
Faculty_
Senate meeting, President .J. F. Zimmerman in charge, 4 P• m. in Room 6;
Monday
Biology Bldg.
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation, Dr. W. H. Bell in charge, 6 p. m. at Sara Raynolds Hall.
Banquet immediately following at the Alvarado Hotel. Dean William MeL. Dun·
bar will be the Speaker.
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Johnnie Schulte in charge, '7:30p.m. in the Student
Union south lounge.
.
Laughlin of Phrateres meeting, Miss Freda Champion in charge, 7:30p.m. in Student
Union baument lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, '7:80 p. m. in Studeut Union
north lounge.
UNM Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 7:45p.m. over KOB.
w. A. A. Initiation/MiSs Freda ChampionJn charge, 5 p.m. at the Student Union.
Tuesday
Banquet immediately iollowing.
*Music :Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 248, Stadium.
Les Grands BaVards meeting, Mr. John Light in charge, 7 p.m. in Student Union basement lounge.
A. S. M. E. (Student Branch) D\eeting, Mr. Bill Merritt in charge, 7:30 p, m. in :M. E.
Lab.
• Albuquerque Civic: Symphony Concert, MTs. Grace Thompson. in charge, 8:15 p. m. in
Carlisle Gymnasium.
Adjourned meeting of Student Publications Board to select editors and managers_ for
Wednesday
Mirage and Lobo, 3 p.m. in Student Union north meeti..ng :room. Mr. Paul Walter
in clu\rge.
Delta Phi Delta meeting, Miss Eleanor Wolf in charge, 4 p. m. in Boom 107, Fine Arts
Bldg.
Sigma Tau Meeting, l!rlr. Weldon Orme in charge, 4:30p.m. in Senior Lab, Hadley Hall.
Spur meeting, Miss Wilna Gillespie in charge, 6 p. m. in Room 14, Gymnasiuni.
A. S. 0. E. (Student Section) meeting, Mr. Fred Gould in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Senior
the Alvarado Hotel.
A1plia Delta Fi Founder's Day Banquet, Miss Eleanor Wolf in charge, 6:80 P• m. at
Drawing Lab, Hadley :S:all.
.
+Junior "Recital of Miss. EliZabeth Lee Valliant, mezzo~s:Oprano, Mrs. Bess Curry Redman
in charge, 8:16 p.m. in the :Music Au.ditorium: in the Stadium.
Independent Council meeeting, :Mr. Harold EnarsQn in charge, 4 p. m. upstairs in
Thursday
Library.
A. W. s. meeting followed by dinner· honoring new cl)uncil members1 Miss Helen Soladay in charge, 0 p. m. in the Student Union lounge.
w. A. A. General meeting, Miss Helen Currier in charge, 5 p. m. in the Gymnasium.
Newman Club meeting; Mr. Frank Metzler in charge, 7:16 P• m, in ~e Student Union
basement lounge.
Kappa :M:u Epsilon meeting, Mr. Clifford Firestone In charge, '7:80 p, m. in Room :f3,
Hadley Hall.
Phl Sigma meeting, Mr. ltobert.Spensley in charge, 7:30p.m. in Boom 6t Biology Bldg.
Tivta. meeting, Mi.ss Dorothy Morgan in charge, 8 p. m~ in RoOm 160, Administration
Bldg.
+Junior Recital of Miss Barbara Brocaw, assisted by string ensemble; Mts. Bess Curry
Redman in charge, 8:15p.m. in the MusiC Auditorium, Stadium.
+Music Record Program; Mr. Walter Keller in chatge, 8 p.m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Friday
Afi ..Phrateres Tea .honoring Senior Women and Honor Students of Phrateres, Mrs. E.
L. Flory in charge, 8 to 6 p. m., in the Student Union basement lounge. All Phrateres members invited.
'
Coronado Club meeting, Mr. Ernest Mascatenns in charge, 4 P• m. in the Student Union
north lounge.
Debate Council dinner, Mr. Eugene tusk in charge, 6:80 p.m. at Casa Manana. Dr.
and :Mrs .. Darte Smith, chaperons.
·
Spur's banquet for new and old Jnembers, Miss MarUYn Morrow in charge, 6:80 p.· m.
at the Alvarado Hotel.
*:M.u Alpha Nu preseiits Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn, Harva'td University, who Will apeak on
uAnthropology and Modein Life,'' Mr. James Spuhler in charge; 8 P• m. in Room
150, Adriilnistration Bldg.
·
Phi Mu Spring Formal, Miss Ethel Grosln cb!U'ge, 9 to 12 p. Jn, nt the Alvarado Howl.
Mrs. Edyth Carrel, chaperon.
.
Senior Ba1I, Mr. Afton Williams: in. -charge, 9 to 12 p, m. in the Studen~ Union Bnllroom. President and Mrs. 1. F. Zi-mmerman, D®n. and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, and
Dean Lenn c. Clauve, Chaperons. Faculty guests to· be announced.
Kappa Sigma Casa Lcpe• Spring Formal, Mr. Dick Ashton in 'charge, 9 to 12 p. m. at
Saturday
the Kappa Sigma house. :Mrs. L. H •.Allen, chaperon.

Students e.Attention I
SIX BRAND NEW ALLEYS

All Kinds of Sandwiches
L.

J.

HOLECHECK-- and-- C. C. WALLACE

PRINTER!! - BINDER!!

'"HEADS THE

ucLRSS" Of

1940

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!·

THE

For Mother's Day

Waltham Premier watches are accurately
timed and cased at the factory assuring com·
plele Waltham quality, 6uill with meticulous
care, these latest Premiers .are tho finest that
Waltham has ever produced in its ninety years
of watch making.

REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
Ph, 187
406 W. Central
1111111

No more fitting tribute could be paid to the
graduates of 1940 than the gift of a 1940
Waltham Premier.,..the host watch thai r~inely
years of watch-making experience can produce.
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Delicious Candies
from
ELLA TAYLOR'S

Convenient

411 W. Central

Terms
Above; LITTLETON
17 JewtiJ. 14K yellow,
ptnl or w111tt gold ca ...

Below: JEWETT
17 Jewelt. IOK gold-lilled

$42.50

$32.50

BOXFORD

21 Jewell. 18K ~old case.

PAXTON

Crushed calf~kin drap,
IlK gold buoll.. $100

11· Jtwtls. Rolled gold

plttt cast, nQn·corrosivt
back.
$29.75

Righi: AtiSON
17 Jtw•lo. !OK gold.fo!led

I'
I' II

V;I :'" 't
1

I
li

v Q TE

MARTHA HOOD

Rodde~ Il~tebl'VICW

I
I

I

-----

804

l

I\
, I

I

PARIS

'~

UNIVERSITY I
BOOK STORE It

I

I

S.low:
CHAIRMA~
· 2f Jtwe(s, Colonial -thln, 14K gold·filled eo~~se.

News from the Sl~irt Front
C omtmmique # 3~- Arrow Summer shirts
have been peppered from stem to stern with a
million tiny holes-completely air conditioned
for hot· weather comfort.

flighest Prices for Used Books

Camouflaged as a shirt, this
Arrow cooling system
comes in blue, tan, grey,
and white, in collars of
your choice: They're

New and Used:
•

all Snnforized-Shrunk

TextBooks

.•. fabric• shrinkage
•

less than 1%. A n~w

•

ARROfil/ SHIRTS

SHIRTS - TIES
YOUR ARROW SIDRTS HEADQUARTERS
You Are Invited to

JORDAN'S
Central

"~----------

Sporting Goods

of fit. , •• $2 up.

SLACK SUITS

Account

,School Supplies
•

$45

Open a Charge·

~alrde'

I

,

I

~ime,

College Queen
CONTEST"

shirt lrcc if one
ever shrinks oul

SPORT OUTFITS

W.

\.!!/

lI \

f

with that

415

McManus to Start On
Mound for Hilltoppers

comb~w

1

Phone

,!

$34,75

Applled 9old figuros.

l

l

Smart graduates doset'Ve smart watches.
America's leadirig designerS have achi'!ved
lasting beauty In these handsome new watch
styles.

"Woodpecker's Song"

California Flare
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SMART CLOTHES

OPENS MONDAY

The Unlv~t·alty SWh:l'\ming pool
of the mp.tches will open on Monday, May 12,
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Lobo hop_es have riSen for the SWIMMING POOL

The whole border· conference ha!;l
tnvaderB f;~.•om Las The renu:l.~P.dCl'
•sso bl d •
th
· th
c Also with
· ot·the
Sh
'II b 1 d
Cqa.ch Roy Johnson unno. uneed yes..
l3y Bob Tat~e
.. m e .~.or
~ mn,
annual ruces 1a
1s
ows. Otis stole WI
e 11.aye. on the Uninrsity t ·d
ll
d' . .
Lobo s~1orts Ed#
border intercollegiate athletic con.. the show at· tlie basketball gl;lmes courts.
,
er ay, econ
of the pool
f"'
or
Wilson Tennis )Jails- 3 for 69c
ference tracl{ and field meet to be with the Crimson this winter,
Chuck Hitt has recove1.·ed ft·om ha~ p~·eyented ?' previous O}>oning.
Border conference baseball
held in th~ University stadium on
Pre-meet favot•ites are Fred Rit .. his l'eccnt Cyc ailment this week t . otrndm)l't SWltmhming will be re- will be resumed tonight when
· ht a·
t 8.: 00. p, m.
ter• an d. I":;~.oops of Ar1zona
·
u ., who and will
· be back as numbel'
·
o
e regula1• g'~
Racl~et Restringing • $1.50 up
.
y mg
ll}ne s~ l'Jc e
, ... the Lob
t th T
Saturda
c ~sses, From 2 to Q P· m. the pool . . . OS mee
e empemen
Entrants from all of the six bor- perfol'ID in th~ hurdles and tlle -man for the Hilltoppe~s.
der conference teams have already broadjump respectively. Hoops
.
.
wJII be open·to the student body and atTmgley field at 8 p. m.
been announced, Arizona u, from copped sixth h1 the national A, A. Texas Ma-n~s ;Ha~d1 capped
fac~lty..
..
'rhe • Lobos invaded the
Tucsop has the largest squad 'with u. competition last year.
Texas Mmes Wllll,:Ja handieuppec.l r.the ltfogual'd POSitiOn baa not Tempe lair a :few weeks ago
a: total of 23 men. Texas Mines has . If Jones of Tempe should get becauae of the inability of John been fi.U~d yet,
and split a two game tracas
~======::::======~.
the smallest repr9sentation 'W~th a loosened u~ he will be a hard map to Beaty, Mu~lter number one mat_',
•
with them to come back with_.,_.,_,_-+ small squad
be at t.as
hefar
disc:us.
Hefeet
has unofficially
thrown the and.
half
n fine
doub.lcs
, . . . over their
, An•
. of. 9 men.
d 'h
plate
as 147
natwn,
to of
make
the trip
due to unw Bet'\.Yee. I·l the L1nes
ou t a d eClBlOn
I1. anced
T empe IS entere Wit a well bal.. ·
·
'd
bl
·
·
outfit of
men; the New Carlson of the Mtic.kers has a good -avm a. e c1rcumstances.
(Contmued from. pag~ 1)
zona opponents.
19
The Southwest's MOST COMP.LETE Sport Shop j Mexico Aggies have only 10 men. ch.ance of taking the one and two
Lours Kohn, forme•·.l'[ew Mexico' position will have something a bit Jack McManus w!ll probably
i Flagstaff is entering 11 entrants m1le events.
state champ . and Mmer number more typical then the ordinary run start on the mound for the Loboe
TENNI.S _...,GOLF--. BASEBALL
. and t:h,e Lobes will start a squad 0 £ The Lobes' main chan.ce for the t\YO player, wJll be.ready to go, He of -rodeo a,nd helldora. do bangupe ngni~st Arnett, who beat the ·Hill17 men,
title lies ~n the possibility of Tempe ~re~lou~ly defeated Hitt and Agn- and ratt.lesnake derbies.
men m Tempe.
I
1 Many familiar names will be and Artr.ona U., splitting far J~~lan 1~ borde~: conference compe~ · Pe!lllle "-re asking m·ound aboUt 'l'wo infield injuries have caused
j
among those entered. Cotton of enough to allow the Hilltoppers to llllon. thrs year,
who the editor of the Lebo is go· Coach Johnny Dolzadelli quite a bit
I
S
AT STRICTLY
Texas Mines and Roger H:igh- enter. The feature of the evening Anzona university, with its well il1g to be next year. Well the of won·y, The fh•et, Ray Tanner'a
PECIAL
""
tower from Flagtsaff have viSited for Lobo fans Wl.'ll no doubt be the rounded crew, presentb th.e to.ugh- rea.son they l;l.ren't getting an~ an- nccideut, caused Seery to be moved
Tennis Balls
WHOLESALE PRICES
foul'·man relay teams of New ~1ex- est opposition. Th.eir number one swers is tl)at the choice of editor is into the hot corner and Alex C!s3 in can ... -~ $1.00
__....,__________ Ticho anLdbArizona U, battling it out. 1~an will be the defending cham- not up to any one pere;on,
· neros, regular third sacl~er 1 was
But we would remind every one shifted to fill Tanner's shoes at
, e o o team Upset Colorado U. p10n o:f last yeal"s meet, Si Ganem.
Rac]cets
SPORT SHOP
. IX".
last 1\fqnday night.
Their number two net man, Het.'L that there is an objective impar.. shot•t, The second injury occurred
1
Restrung
Labcnsart, took the Al'izonQ. state tif..ll observer in the Lobo office that when Jack llenley.slid into second
1 F
205 W C
..
FOR
championship this wccl,.
can tell you who is most likely to in the lust game with the New Mexrom ----. $1.65
• Opper •
YOUR QUEEN
Lobos llovi•• Limmp
win, This observer hange on the leo Mivere and came up with a
!ggy Mulcahy
Roy Wilkey
MIX 'EM
Tl1c Lohos. WI.11 appear m
. a some- wall
sprained
Th and calls·, itself "the chart•" hope
th t ankle.
H 1 There
·n b is blevet•y
t
•
what revised lineu with Hitt . . e. c1m·rt ts open to u publi~
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e a e o
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at a_ny
It will not tfiankee
of sfetchondb base.ti Jkachk's
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b one t o .a..¥!our smgles
•
Je, .ecause editorial candidates are b.· WIC mg to
e rooms c as
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P, aymgt' num ers
1D · e
NQ.......:.NQT YOUR
H'tt
G
.
keepmg
too
close
d
check
on
each
een
a
gren
assc t t o t he t cam
1
respec tve Y·
1
gave ;anem of other.
throughout this season.
Arizona
]n th c sccon d game of the ser1es
'
HDATES" BUT· th fi at real
t
•run for
t 1hts
th money
·
In orde1· l o stimulate competition
1n
e l'B . epms mee o
e year' the Lobo hns pledged itself to sup~' Wl'th Tempc, J oc Behi , th e Ph'!I adeI~
'~!!-American
_chuck Httt and Benny Agajanian port the man who comes highest phiu right-hander, is :fav!loored to take
SPORTS
"(he
Wlll take over the A bruclcet dou- on:"the chnl1:. We hope this pledge the mound. Joe has, to date, turned
WEAR
blcs and .Bobby ~tnmm and Jaclc is in accordance with the temper in the best performance i'or the
Rodden ~~11 word m the B bracltet. of supporters of e.very candidate. Hilltoppers in games won and lost.
SMART COLORFUL
Aceordmg to Coach Shiplcey, Ari- A victory for the man the Lobo
zona will be the team to beat be~ supports cannot be guaranteed but
SPORTS
.cauc;e of its all-m·ound ability.
at least there will be no doubt
Help her win a free trip to the premiete
Roy Stamm will officiate in the about the man who desel'vca the
JACKETS
of Paramount Picture's "THOSE WERB
• U. N. M. women
· job.
meet.
THB DAYS'' at Galesburg, Illinois. The
Three-button
single-breasted
and men have al·
••.A:r.t.AMERICAN COLLEGE QUEEN"
Drupes in Tweeds - Herring~
will be picked from the twelve national
ways depended on
bones and plain rough fabrics.
winners who will attend the premiere.
the Paris to offer
Where dry cleaning with a
New colors.
The winner will be awarded a tree
trip to Hollywood, where she will be
them complete and
$12.50 - $15.00 • $20.00
given a screen talent audition, visit
more e x p e n s i v e cleaning
authentic styles in
movie studios and meet the movie
SPORTS
stars. Your vote will help her win in
smart footwear.
solvent costs you no more.
the"Att·AMERICAN CoLLEGB QUE~N,.
SLACKS
We,
at the Paris,
contest sponsored by Paramount Pic:..
tures and Movie and Radio Guide.
look forward to
Paste] colors in Bedford
Vote with ballot in.current issue
serving
you.
Cords and Gabardines. New
of Movie and Radio Guide-now
mixtures in rough fabrics.
on sale at all newsstilnds, or send
700 l'f. BROADWAY
lOc for current jssue to Movie and
Radio Guide, 731 Plymouth Court
Chicago, Illinois.
'
FORMALS FROM
Sizes 9-20
SHOE STORE
Prices $9.75 - $19.75
.J''
\
307 West Central
309 W. Central
Albuquerque
Albuquerque

At CUT PRICES

1

ll

WACHUSETT
21 Jewtb.. IOK gold-filled

1he1·e befo1·e in a gl'idiron (!QpD,city

e ay
earn. ,ay be 'along•with
Ed Black and Don Get- bor.dor confel·enco tennis meet
"d"
F
chel of Arizona, and uLittle Joe whiCh is being .held du1·ing the ne:x.t
Deq mg actor In Victory Tempe,
the Wrangle•·" H:ernandez of two doys with the opening round
to be playe!J on th~ Aity coul:'ts.
0 0

FOR YOUR 'TENNIS SUPPLIES
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New Fountain
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Ah· Conditioned - Flourescent Lights
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Is Now Open- Opposite Campus on Central

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

Jordan's

-·~

lobo Baseball Nine Plays
Tempe 1onight .inJ.ights

H. COOK Sporting.Goods

THE HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB

---·-·-

HI FELLOWS

.•. ,.._.._,

.;,;,

Lobo Tennis Hopes :
Rise With Hitt's
Return To Form .

lti~mmg

Do You Enjoy Studying7
If not, cousult
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
Suire 204-205, SulUihino Bldg.

Sunday, May

us

......

\~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::1.

Sunday

(·I

SEE

PLACITA

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~·~ea~w~d:·_________________•___ ~
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Keep a supply on hand.

M
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6 tokens for 51c

BORDER ATHLETES
ARRIVE FOR MEET

SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be Here
• 114 YALE
LIVE LIKE
AVA.ILADLE
"
COOJ4
'DOBE
HOME
AT HOlliE
l\IAY 30TH
• Student Operated
e RATES $27.50 , $30,00

Be on Time---All the Time.

•

Pens and Pencils
•

OURS

IS THE TRADE

Notebooks and Fillers

THAT SERVICE MADE

satisfies.

BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE

FRANK MINDLIN CO.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
Donlcd under nuthodty o(Thc Co¢1l·Cola Co~ by

JEWE;lLERS
Albuquerque, N. M.
314 West Central

309 West Central
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Coca-Cola has the
charm of purity. Its clean,
exhilarating taste never
loses the freshness of ap•
peal thatfirstdelighted you.
And it brings a refreshed
feeling that completely

Engineering Supplies

COCA-COLA BOTTLll'i'G COMPANY
Albuquerque, New .1\lexico
205 E. l\larqucttc
Phone 3007·8

ARCHIE WESTFALL, Mgr.
Campus

P.

l,,

,.

'

~.
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Summer Students
•

SAVE ON
YOUR MONTHLY
AU.OWANCE BY

BOARD AND ROOM AT THE

JUNE 4 TO JULY 2'1

SIGMA CHI HOUSE

Special Advanced Undergraduate and Graduate
Courses in
Modern Languages
Geology
Art
Govt. and. Citizenship
Music
Anthropology
Health
Physical Education
Biology
History
Psychology
Education
Home Economics
Philosophy
Engineering
Library Science
Sociology
English
Mathematics

$5·5·00

PHONING 54
Our products are priced to flatter your budget,

•

for Session

Room for Session

Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.

•

Four registered pharmacists.

For Information or Reservation

VOL.· XLII

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props

l__________ 400~·-e-st_c_e_n_t_ra_l----------~

Phone 3599, or write

"Problems of Physical Education" and "Interpretation
and Objectives"

GEORGE JOHNSTON

For Information Write Director of Summer Session

Z487

ALBUQUERQlm, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940
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What's Going On TKA RECEIVES .<HARTER
• • .......
Bv.~n
...
il...w
...•...
•lw
....·~~~ ............ AT DEBATE COUNCIL
DINNER NtXT FRIDAY

=--

(oncert Artists
F N ty
or ex ear
Are Announced

FETH APPOINTED HEAD
OF EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
FOR NEXT- YEAR
'

•

CONGRATULATIO:NS:
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

The Following

ALBUQUERQUE MERCHANTS

HAWAII & TAIDTI
25-DAY TOUR FOR
$2'15.00 round trip

WISH YOU

SAILING JULY 24
For Information

ALBUQUERQUE NORGE, INC.
EARL SANDERS
Gen. Mgr.

608-610 West Central
Phone 375

s

inc~uding

SPEED

GOD

·

!;!Xclus~ve

M0rta r.Board prexy Sl a!ed -or
f Tuesday TAKEN· BY KNODE
AND PR E•., DEVJ LLE
prestl~ent

!~stratet danc~s.

from

GOOD
'Triangle Cafe_;

or Phone 304'7

Jones Motor Co.

BUD NELSON
His Piano and Orchestra

Indian Curio Shop

nWhere Albuquerque Eats"

Complete Line of Indian and
Mexican Curios

Try Our

Information on Bequest
Monte Vista and Central

GIRL SCOUT LEADER
TQ VISIT UNIVERSITY

A,,

DANCING EVERY EVENING
NO COVER CHARGE

Chickburger Sandwich 15c
Sales- FORD - Service

El Fidel H'otel

Across from Court Cafe

SIGMA TAU INITA.TES

~

I

RIDLON'S
FINE SHOES
See Our New Summer Styles

Little Chief Cafe

417 West Central Ave.

8101 East Central

"Chicken in the Rough"
Served without Silverware
1~2

Fried Chicken -

BOOTS·and SADDLES

Rossiters Flower Shop

By BROWN SADDLE SHOP

opposite the Campus

Phohe 3310

2900 E, Central

Albuquerquet N. M.

Phone 4800
Furniture and Piano Moving

2106 East Central

STORAGE

on Hiway 66

I'I
I

WEST'S

NOW -ls the tinuf to ha.1Jo vour olcl/U'I' (!oat rem.odcled

Porch and Lawn Furniture

:for Fall......-

East Side Cleaners

Cleaning and Storing
At Moderate Prices

512

w.

Central

Phone 1018-W

D•y nrtd Night

107 Cornell

1800 E. Central

Suits Cleaned and Pressed ________ 20c
De Luxe Service (Delivered) ---··--50c

Super Hi· Tone Cleaners

4 Hour Service

Fur Rugs Made Now
Phone 660

·

Congratulations

New Mexico Fur Co.

Tel. 1214

T d

Phone 3646

3126 E. dontral

M:';;e~~r~7:U:~n~nd~:.enL~~~::

ay

TO GIVE R
E(JTALS

SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.

Charlie's Pig Stand

2306 East Central

5

I

MQTHERtS DAY TEA
GJVEN BY CHI Q'S

Congratulations

Gobs of Shoestring Potatoes

Buttered Hot Rolls and Cloverbloom HoneY

Silver City. N. M.

Phone 3326

GIRL SCOUT PLAY DAY
TO BE HELD MAY 18

:~;in:.:!h~~:!~Ier;it ~epresentingd MUSJ( STUDENTS

Fine Shoe Repairing --- Belts and Chaps

Post office on Gpld A-ve.

414 W. Gold Ave.

Guy's ·cafe

G"

Custom Made

• •

For AU Occasions, in Alt the Latest Styles

Acr£188 frcmt

Friendly· Management and Fine Food

COBB'S

FLOWERS.

Phone 3386-W

1.

fRED GOULD IS NEW
A.S ( E p·RESIDENT

A H

- _

R YT OMPSQN ELECTED
ENGINEER'S PRESIDENT

Kapp T E
All
Barbs and Stray Greeks

-

•

UN M BuJie!i'n To Be Ready
For Di'stri'buti'on oon

9 0

YO:

'·
'·

.

System
1 B•. R • d

D

p• Lam dba Theta

w·

"The Paintmastera"
620 W. Central Ave.
Phone 128-129
See Our· Most Complete Line of
Artists Materials

aD

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

i :·

Nicolai - Bond

SIGS ELECT MCMANUS
AS (ANDJDATE
fQR NATIONAL AWARD

Grahl EJected Delegate
tO Art Convention

L(L) Sa/a Grande..;

•

3226 East Central

w:

DWYER RETURNS,· TAKES
TROUNCING IN TENNIS

(100 Consecutive Weeks)
Vocals by Judy Carroll
Paul Farmer

u1COMA

MOTHERS HONORED
AJ KAPPA -T £A

AWS (onstitution
(hanges Approved

ALPHA ( HJ,S HOLD
MQTHER1S TEA

LUCK!

week

&'

SJGMA ALPHA IOTA
INITIATES THURSDAY
HOLDS BANQUET

AND
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

--ROLES

Julia Keleher Directs first
Mystery Play of Year

' M. DAVIDSON
Write ALICE
O{o University of New Mexico

wI

(h ampJ'o' n Is 'Named
op homore Exams

ua es

ra

•'

u

, Editors: Last wc.ek two. editors
sneaked over issues of the Lobo
.
.
without nw havin~ an opportunit
The £tnnnal dmner of the Vm~
J~ck Feth, director of public re..
. 1
to . speak my usual words abo~ versity Deb~te Council, originally
-latiol')..!;l1 ha_B been appointed head of -----------,-'---0---~-::_.:_:_ _::,_-:_:_..::;
them.
.
announced .:l;or last Friday, will be
Heading the series of concerts to th!;! -employment offiCe at the Un(. .
M
d ' paper, about the Fine held at Casa Manana next Friday be given. next. year in the .Carlisle versl'ty bell'mnmg
. on·~·
September 1• ac.
lEADI~·G
Arts festl"':"al mostly, was put out evening, Dale Bellamah, council gy~nasmm will he the Russian .Don cording· to an announcement from
~~
by George Emerson. George came
~ossack c.horus under the dlrec:- the pre.sident's office this week.
here last year as a freshman, from member announced to the Lobo this txon of N~cholas Costr~koss. The . Feth will continue in charge of .
Bo.~;~ton, and did some occasional wo:ek,
chorus Wlll feature Its famous all publicity work in addition to his
""
.
The presentation of the charter sword dance and several other il- duties as e_mpJoyment office~ for
F~eda Champion w~s elected The sophomore Pl'Oficiency ex~I
feature and reportorial work for
, u?
an
-inter- of the local chapter of Tau Kappa
There will be both men and women students. All
fof Mortar bBo"'rd at the amination will .be given at Science
Vl~W w1th. Ro.chclle Hudson. George AlJlha by Dr. George McCue rere.e c anges ln costumes,
communications regardiilg employ- mee mg o new mem er.~;~. after the
V{lll be a Jl,miOr next year.
.
'
D1du Sayao, from Brazil, will ment for the fail semester should initiation banquet held at the Alva- lecture hall on Thul•sday, May 161
-Friday's paper, that voluminous giQnaJ officer of the fraternity, to sing in one of the series. She is be addressed to the' university in rado FridaY n•ght.
at 4 o'cloCic, Dean J. c. Knode an~ff~ir known· .as the high school Dale BeJiamah, local TKA presi- one of the Metroplitan's colora- care of the employment offi(le. All
Other officers are as fol1ows: nounced Tuesday.
edition, Was worked over by Lewis dent, will highlight the dinner pro- turas.
applications for fall employment vice-president, Mary Dunn Jami-, . The examination is required of
ButleJ;", Lewie has worked hard Qn gram. Dr. McCue, who WJ'll co· me b Gregor _;piatigorskyJ considered must be received before Sept. 1.
son •' secreta
ft i .aII . sophomores, in the College, of
th
·
J:Y1 )I!.nrga:a;et H. op~r.p.;
--,
e. Lobo in just about every ca- from Coldrado college to attend Y s~me to be the World1B outtre~surer, Lorrame. Sterhng; hts~ Arts and .Sciences who wish·to put. 11 1~ind Lady/ 1 last production ·of
pae1ty for three years. This year th d'
.11 b
h
standmg celloist, will be in AlbuM
tortan, Mary Retick; publicity, uppe• d' . ,
th .
this year's Dramatic club will be
he has been a news editor. Besides e k . mner, Wl
e t e guest querque some time in F!'!bruary.
Helen Lo oney,• A· w · S_. represenlVJSion
courses on ell: pro- presented Wednesday Thursday
'
.
Richard Crooks, tenor, will aptati~e, 1\hl,'y Carmign~I!.i; social grams this aummel' or next fall :£or and Friday of this w:ek at Rode;
figuring out all the news for us he spea er.
haswrittenmanybrilliantfeatu~es, • lnitiatio~ of. new members into pear in Ma~ch.
_ch~1rman, ~ary Helen Grahl, and the first time at .tJ:le .Univer~ity.. haU, Tile play is undel' the diracnow and then conducted a .dirt col- the forensics honorary and into the
Jose Iturbi, a Spaniard, will play
edltor,_ LoUISe Starrett:
Studel).ts. who have had upper. divi~ tion of Miss ,Julia Keleher with
umn! and hag done a. great deal of Debate Council will be · conducted several piano composition~ in April.
__
Ad_visors. for the commg year wilL siton courses in th~ past will be ex- Dorothy K~ode _and Bob Prendevillc
stralght news*reportmg.
b•T
members of t!.e two. organ•"za·
s·txteen membcrs tlf the C. A. A. be
Mtss Wllma
* *
o1
C Cl
M Shelton,
w·m Dean Lena emp t e d f rom th e. t est s1 D·ean I'~no de cast
, in- the leading roles ·
tions.
class at t~e University have passed ·. auv~, rs. 1 a.m Hulme and stated
Featured as the first mystery
lf'inia
Membership certificates will be
the test for their <:ommercial li- Miss J uha Keleher.
·
play of the year "Kind Lady'' is
2
The end of the year is almost here,
cense and several more are expected
Any sophomores having 9 or an adatJtion of Hugh Walpoles'
( Arhyme is quite intentional)
t o complete the requirements by
1nore h ours, exc1Ustve
'
· 1 Broa d'way htt
• • of 19M which 'tan
presented to Howard Bratton, Eu1•
of· Ph ystea
And time has come, my comrades gene Lusk, Dale Bellamah and Judy
the end of the month.
education, may take the examina- a successful year. The :mystery,
dear,
Those who have received licenses
tiou at this time, and if he qualifies, whic1t develops along the snme
Sikest charter members of Tau
To leave in a manner conven- Kappa Alpha.
I
are Bruce Benton, Dan Limpert
wili not have to tnk~ it later.
theme as."Night Must Fall," is set
tional.
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's na- Dick Shaffer, Bob Shaffer1 OrVJ'lte'
-- r f Ka
in the
Gamma Beta
chapt
SoPhomores
desiring
upper
d1'v•'·
H
· old· familY home of the
tiona! music honorary, held formal Paulsen, Ral:ph Frank, John Freer,
e 0
ppa
err1ea.
The end of the year is now at hand.
Mary Herries the ldnd lady lives
initiation Thursday afternoon at William Luther, George Devendorf Kappa Gamma sorority had a stan courses for the fir['.t time will
(Put on that cap and gown of
4:30 o'clock in the University Sta- Paul Devendorf, Alfred Gill, w.
~fothers' Day tea at the chapter not he _permitted to registet until alone and has iittle or no c~ntact
black!)
dium building.
Hering, Max 1\larshall~ Charles t ou6se, Mloknday afternoon from 3 the. examination has been taken,
with friends or relatives. Mary
:J{ark to the dirge of the saddened
Merr1·tt, J oseph A rtega, Ed-mund o Thoc hoc .
Th
ose
initiated
were:
Elizabeth
d
.
proves an easy mark for the clever,.
band
Valliant, Jean _Pendleton 1 Louise Richards.
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